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PAYROLL TAX IS SUBJECT OF MEETING
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Fellow said you should never
kick a man who is down. He
might get up.
Some of the best ice box pie
we have eaten is down at Suzie's
Restaurant. The other day they
had peach and yesterday cho-
colate.
The most palatable TV comm-
ercials are the new ones for
Duz where they advertise the
glasses.
We regret that Jim Brown, for-
mer pro football player crops
up in the news frequently on
the wrong side of the law. He
had an amazing record on the
gridiron and many young pee-
ple look up to him as the per-
sonification of a successful per-
son. He affects many young
lives whether he wants to or
not.
Mrs. James Parr, wife of Dr.
Parr, Head of the Foreign Lan-
guage Department at Murray
State University, will teach
Spanish this coming school
year, at Murray High School.
She is an accomplished ling-
uist, as well as a very nice per-
son.
To feel that no one needs you
is one of the most soul tearing
experiences a person can un-
dergo.
Early this morning a Red Head-
el Woodpecker sat on top ofe pole by the driveway. He
tested the wires and bracket
holding them rather gingerly,
then started in on the wood
with which he was more fami-
liar.
A brilliant Cardinal flew across
the road in front of us and
two King Birth sat on a utility
line waiting for breakfast to
fly by.
Speaking of breakfast, we drank
a cup of coffee this morning
before our taste buds got shook
loose. We then moved to one
egg over-medium, sausage and
toast.
Some Robins seem to have
speckled breasts instead of the
solid orange. Is this natural
we wonder? We don't think this
is a different strain of Robins,
but just one of those things
that happens in nature. If any
one knows for sure we would
appreciate a call.
Final Rites Held
For Mr. Lawrence
Final rites for Melvin Law-
rence were held Thursday at
two p.m. at the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
Loyd Wilson and Rev. Gerald
Owen officiating. Burial was in
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
World War I veterans were
'the honorary pallbearers who
were Loyd Houston, Hugh Mel-
ugin, Henry Billington, Hugh
Thompson, Mike Falwell, and
Golden R. Ragsdale.
Active pallbearers were Bil
ly Jones, Max Jones, Carlie E
Puckett, Odell Williams, Brice
Rattaree, and Frank Heavrin.
Lawrence, age 73, died Tues-
day at his home at 415 Antis
6th Street.
WEAl'IM REPORT
United Press Isisrmatteaal
Partly cloudy and warm to-
day and tonight with widely
scattered thundershowers most
numerous west and north today
and in the east half Saturday.
Not so warm Saturday. Highs
today in the 80s. Low tonight in
the 60s to low 70s.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST" •
• Temperatures Saturday thr-
- merle Wednesday will average
-316 digie- hor-
nil highs and 63-71 normal
lows. Rainfall will average
to *. 4f an inch- as showers a•
round the weekend.
Several Cases Are Heard
In Calloway County Court
Several cases were heard in
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records show
the following occurred:
William H. Solomon, 1106
Olive Street, Murray, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Cradis Colson, Murray Route
Two, public drunkenness, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; Jailer.
Frank A. McCallum, Murray
Route Three, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Robert Gardner, Route Ore,
Buchanan, Tenn., driving while
intoxicated, fined $100.00 cosu
$13.00, given fourteen days in
jail at hard labor; State Police.
Paul Henry, Deicter Route
One, disorderly conduct, given
ten days in jail, suspended on
condition he not be back in
-this Court in 1969; Sheriff.
Noel Cole, Murray Route Two,
public drunkenness, given ten
days in jail; Sheriff.
Ray Turner, Murray Route
Six, driving while intoxicated,
fined $100.00 costs .$13.00, no
operator's license, .fined $10.00
costs $18.00, for a total of $14-
00; Sheriff.
Billie Elkins, Murray Route
Five, public drunkenness, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; Sheriff.
Dick M. Farley, 603 Chestnut
Street, Murray, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Pa
lice.
Charles Medlock, Route Sev-
en, Somerset, improper fishing
license, jury trial, fined $100.00
costs $13-00; Department of
Fish and Wildlife.
Ronnie Morris, Murray Route
Three, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Hugh Donald Raspberry;
Murray Route Four, driving
while license suspended, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Junior Tucker, Kirksey Route-
Two. public drunkenness, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; Sheriff.
Frank Pappalardo, Jr., Mur-
ray State University, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Dallas Lawrence Adams,
Route Two, Farmington, speed-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $18.00;
State Police.
Gerald Richardson, Murray
Route Two, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $500.00 costs
$13.00, driving while licensed
revoked, fined $500.00 costs
$13.00, for a total of $1026.00;
State Police.
Lucy Duane, Louisville, fish-
ing without license, fined $15.
00 costs $18.00; Department of
Fish and Wildlife.
Wallace Hudson, Route Two,
Golden Pond, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Therron L. Nowlin, Route
Two, Steele, Mo., public drun-
kenness, fined $10.00 costs $18.-
00a State Police.
Glenn A. Still, Route Two,
Steele, Mo., driving while in-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.00; State Police.
Jimmy Dale Hale, Murray
Route Two, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
James T. Nance, Murray. dis-
orderly conduct, placed under
$100.00 peace bond for year;
Sheriff.
Joe Brandon, Almo, public
drunkenness, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; Sheriff.
Jerry L. Rust, Murray Route
Five, driving while intoxicated,
(COMMON Ore rage Ws*
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Thursday. They were for
driving while intoxicated, reck-
less driving, and speeding.
Death Toll Reaches Twelve
In Bombing Of Viet School
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON ain - American
troops killed 244 Communist
soldiers in seatered fighting in-
cluding three battles near the
Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) that
involved a Marine attack on a
Communist force near a 500-
foot promontory known as The
Ftockpile, military spokesmen
said today.
The fighting resulted in 12
Americans killed and 43
wounded.
American and Marine artil-
lery again fired into the DMZ
which separates North and
South Vietnam to smash Com-
munist infantry and mortar
positions in the six-mile-wide
buffer strip.
Three of the battles Thurs-
day broke out near the DMZ
and eight of the American
deaths and 23 of the wounded
occurred there.
Marine artillery fired into
the DMZ after Communist
troops 150 yards inside the
DMZ's southern edge fired at
5th Mechanized Division troops
south of the zone. In another
Incident Communists fired
from a mortar position in the
DMZ's soOthern half at U.S.
and South Vietnamese troops
less than a mile north of Gio
Linh. U.S. Army guns respond-
ed to knock out the Commun-
ist position.
Helicopter gunships and
fighter bombers killed 31 Com-
munist troops Thursday in an
attack on a company-sized
North Vietnamese camp in
heavy jungles northeast of An
Khe and 280 miles northeast
at Saigon.
The new outbreaks of heav-
ier ground action particularly
near the Demilitarized Zone
were reported hours after Viet
Cong blew up a language
school in Saigon and attacked
a hospital at Cam Ranh Bay,
185 miles northeast of Saigon
an Thursday.
The death toll in the bomb-
ing of the Saigon school reach-
ed 12 with 62 wounded includ-
ing 23 U.S. Air Force person-
nel. Two soldiers were killed
and 98 wounded in the hospital
attack.
Troops of the US. 5th Mech-
anized Infantry Division fought
a North Vietnamese army corn-
pay in a swep operation four
miles southwest of Con Thien
and a half mile south of the
D M-Z's southern edge Thurs.
day. Backed by helicopter gun-
ships and artillery, the Ameri-
cans killed 56 North Vietnam-
ese in two hours of fighting.
Three Americans were killed
and 13 wounded.
To the east and four miles
northwest of The Rockpile and
near the DMZ, U.S. Marines
fought two companies of North
Vietnamese.
Backed by dive-bombing
fighter-bombers, helicopter
gunships and artillery, the Ma-
rines killed 21 Communist in-
fantrymen. But the Marines re-
ported they lost four killed
and 10 wounded.
Is 500 Feet High
The Rockpile is eight miles
south of the DMZ and some
400 miles north of Saigon. It
(Confirmed On rage Ten)
Poplar Spring Will
Hold Its Revival
The Poplar Spring Baptist
Church will have services twice
daily during its revival meet-
ing to start Sunday, August 10,
and continue through Sunday,
August 17.
Rev. Charles Simons, pastor
of the Hamlett Baptist churcle
In • Marshall CoAlii, will 'be
evangelist for the services at
two p.m. and 7:45 p.m. daily.
The pastor, Rev. Thomas Per-
kins, and the church invite the
public to attend.
Sheriff Issues
Warning Today
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield
Issued a warning this morning
to all merchants of Murray and
Calloway County to check for
identification when cashing
checks for merchandise.
Mrs. Stubblefield said a num-
ber of persons have issued war-
rants for people cashing forged
checks in Murray and Calloway
County.
Deputy Sheriff Calton Mor-
gan has gone to Paris, Tenn.,
today to return Jean Washburn
Chester and Brenda Pace Davis
to Murray.
Sheriff Stubblefield said the
two were arrested by Henry
County, Tenn., authorities on
charges of forgery after an at
fidavitt signed by Evelyn Wash-
burn whose name had been al-
legedly forged to checks by
the two women.
Funeral Is Sunday
For Mrs. Cole
The funeral for Mrs. Bessi
Cole of 902 Story Avenue will
be held Sunday at two p.m. at
the chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
M. M. Hampton and Rev. Auto.
ert Rose officiating. •
Interment will be in i.he Sha-
dy Grove Cemetery in Henry
County, Tenn., with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Mrs. Cole, age 77, died Wed-
nesday at 11 p.m. at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters Mrs. Claude Vaughn and
Mrs. Tar Therton; two sisters.
Jot
Mrs Stubblefield
City Woman
Dies Thurs.
At Hos ital
; Mrs. Vernon C. Stubblefield,
., of /702 Poplar Street, Mur-
was claimed by death
ursday at 2:22 p.m. at the
urray-Calloway County Hospi-
The Murray woman, last
sarving member of a family
01 thirteen children, had sue
f red a broken hip in a fall at
h r home on July 12 and had
been hospitalized since .that
ape.
. 'Mrs. Stubblefield, age 87
i.nown as "Miss Jennie", was
ern July 30, 1882, near New
. rovidence in Calloway County
Mrs. Jessie Gowin and Mts.suissaa. jpsadissuraina*umotimw and Melissa Patterson) Church, will be the evangelist,
4frxrents were Dr. Albert G
pays one thirdand the city the
Wayne and Rob Cole; eve inson. She and her husband; for the services at 7:20 ......i.ofpnerheyfilyY‘‘ner of the Dale & Stubble- each day.grandchildren; five great gra:id- Coe)
children.
since 1903. and the church invite the pub have served for a number of 
concrete streets put down whichfield Drugs, had been married The pastor, Rev. F. C. Prince,
Tht deceased was a life long lic to attend. years.
member of the Arts and Crafts The great growth of the city
Club. the First United Method- came in the early 1960's he con-
ist Church, and the J. N. Wil- tinued and the annexation of
Rams chapter of the United large areas added to the city
Daughters of the Confederacy. revenue.
A great blow to city andShe .'.'as one of the UDC mere
bers who was responsible for school finances came in 1965
the erection of the Confederate when property was assessed at
Soldier statue in the Calloway
County Court Yard.
Mrs. Stubblefield is su
Stubblefield, Sr.; three sons, 
Two Substances Detected Onrvivedby her husband, Vernon C.
Stubblefield of Washington,
Vernon C. Stubblefield, Jr., of
Murray, Congressman Frank A. Mars That Could Mean Life
D. ,C., and Murray, and Dr. Rob-
.ert-1...Stiglablafield- of Memphis,
Tenn. 
She is also survived by seven
grandchildren, Vernon Shaw
Stubblefield, Robert B. Stubble-
field, Mrs. Hunt (Jenny Sue)
Smock, -Miss Mary B. (Molly)
Stubblefield, all of Murray, Mrs.
Robert (Frankie) Mason of
Frankfort, Susan and Frank
Stubblefield of Memphis, Tenn.;
flee great grandchildren; sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Frank A. Stubblefield
home at 716 Poplar Street, Mur-
ray, after four p.m. today (Fri-
day),
The 
.
J. H. Churchill Funeral
arrangements.willhave charge of the
Word Received Of
Death, Mrs. Johns, Wjtv ould Touch All Who ork
Former Countian- In City No A-etion Taken
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. Carrie B.
Jones, ;formerly of Calloway
County, who died at the Sinai
Hospital in Detroit, Mich., as
the results of injuries she re-
ceived July 9 when struck by
a car while crossing a street
near her home in St. Clair
Shores, Mich.
Mrs. Jones was 42 years of
age and was the daughter of
the late L. J. (Bud) Chambers
and Mary Chambers.
Survivors includ her hus-
band, Frank Johns of St. Clair
Shores, Mich.; four sons, Lloyd,
Gregory, and Joseph Johns of
St. Clair Shores, and James of
the U.S. Navy stationed in Flor-
ida; five daughters, Carolyn,
Emily, Rose, Phyllis, and Su-
san Johns of St. Clair Shores,
Mich.; three brothers, Willis
Chambers of Detroit, Mich.,
Corbet Chambers and Robert
Chambers of Murray Route Six;
two sisters, Mrs. Odell Donee
'son of Murray Route Six and
`Mrs. Magdalene Higgins of
Murray Route Three.
Funeral services were held
July 24 at 11 a.m. at the Bag-
nasco Funeral Home in St. Clair
Shores, Mich., with burial in
the Cadallic Memorial Ceme-
tery in Detroit, Mich.
Mt. Sinai Church
To Hold Revival
9
Two Car Collision
Occurs Thursday;
No One Injured
A two car collision was in-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Thursday
at 1:25 p.m. on South 4th Street,
according to the report filed
by the investigating officers of
the Murray Police Department.
No injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1969
Chevrolet two door hardtop
driven by John S. Epperson of
Route One, McLeansboro, Ill.,
and a 1962 Oldsinabi1u---four
door hardtop driven--by--Wil-
liam Rex Tabers of 1404 Vine
Street, Murray.
Police said Epperson w a s
parked parallel next to curb on
South 4th Street when he open-
ed his left door into the lane of
traffic. The Tabers car hit the
open dock' of the Epperson car,
according to the police report.
Damage to the Epperson ear
was on the left door and to the
Tabers car on the right front.
Money, Gum Are
Stolen Last Night
Sykes Cafe on Railroad Ave-
nue was entered sometime last
night and chewing gum and
money were taken, according to
the report made to the Murray
Police Department this morn-
ing at 12:02 a.m.
Byron Sykes of 210 Wood-
lawn, owner of the cafe, said
that a box of Doublemint chew-
ing gum, $15.00 to $20.00 in
change out of the music box
and $5.00 to $8.00 in.change out
of the cigarette machine were
stolen, according to the police
report.
Entrance was gained by
knocking the glass out of the
back door with e brick, then
reaching through:, and unlock-
ing the door, the police report
said.
Ice Cream Supper
Planned Saturday
The-Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship, of • the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist
Church will sponsor an ice
cream . Suppar- at-the -church-an
Sidurday, August 9, at seven
p.m.
The menu will consist of
homemade . ice cream, grilled
hamburgers, jiffy dogsi home-
made cake, and drinks.
The Mt. Sinai Baptist Church
at Buchanan, Tenn., will hold
its annual revival meeting
starting Sunday, August 10,
Rev. Billy Gallimore, pastor
of the New Mt. Carmel Baptist
STAG NIGHT
Tonight is stag night at Oaks
Country Club. All stag mem-
bers are invited to come out and
have a steak.
An Advisory Committee last
night was divided in opinion as
to whether the City Council
should enact a payroll tax for
the City of Murray, however no
other method of increasing the
city's revenue was suggested.
The Committee, appointed by
Mayor Holmes Ellis to explore
possible sources of additional
revenue for the city, net last
night at the City Hall.
Mayor Ellis opened the meet-
ing by generally reviewing the
status of the city, some of the
contemplated improvements,
and why a crisis exists today
for the coming fiscal year.
He mentioned the combined
billing for utilities which is
being planned, the fact that the
city plans fifty additional low
rent housing units, that city
codes are being improved and
that all of the city systems are
in sound financial condition.
Mayor Ellis told the group that
the Water and Sewer System,
the Murray Natural Gas Sys-
tem, the Murray Electric Sys-
tem,.were all in good condition
and well managed. He pointed
out the need fot an additional
million gallons of water above
ground and told the group tha
a new standpipe is being plann-
ed for the immediate future.
"The city is keeping pace
with the growth of the com-
munity" he continued.
The city has avoided a finan.
cial crisis in the past, he said
with the cost sharing program'
on. paving where the homeown-
er on each side of the street
Johnny Underwood
Aided By Friends
Eighteen friends and neigh-
bors of Johnny Underwood.
Route 3, Hazel, came to his aid
last week when they spent a
portion of two days topping and
oiling his tobacco crop while
he was hospitalized.
Assisting were Curtis Craig
Frank Coles, Bob Washer, Lar
rY Chrisman, Rehna Owens
Tommy White, Steve White
Howare-dtbson, Johnny Fitts,
Hertle Craig, John 13, Under-
wood, frilly Adams, Rube Al•
ton, Harley Craig, Rueben
Chrisman, Roger Williams, Rog-
er Chrisman, and Clifford
White. '
NOW YOU KNOW
by. United Press International
Chicken-turkey hybrids were Horowitz said. he had never
rmtlitecifarm in Beltsville, Md., in 1940.
The "churks," as they were
called, were bred from a Corn-
ish chicken father and a Belts-
ville turkey'1nother.
  PASADENA, Call!. (UPI) -
hrariner detected on -Mars
two substances so intimately
connected with life on earth as
to spur scientific speculation
some kind of life may exist jn
the polar cap regions of the
mysterious Red Planet.
Dr. George Pimentel, a 
versity of California chemist,
said that in his analysis of in-
frared spectroscopy experim-
ents he detected gaseous me-
thane and ammonia in the po-
lar region.
"We can't refrain from spec-
ulation that they might be of
biological -origin," the Berke-
ley, Calif., scientists told a
news conference at the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory Thursday,
terming the discovery "very ex
citing."
Pimentel said he and his col-
leagues, incontradiction of pre-
vious theories, were confident
that the south polar cap was
composed of water ice and not
carbon dioxide. They said car-
bon dioxide discovered in tele-
mentry readings from Mariner
7 was present in a solid state
in the form of a cloud over the
south polar cap,
Cloud Screens Rays
The carbon dioxide cloud
would screen out deadly ultravi-
olet rays from the cap, provid-
ing an hospitable environment
for life, Pimentel said.
The chief biologist for the
project, Caltech Professor Dr.
Norman Horowitz, disagreed
with Pietental on the compAt
lion of 'the polar cap, but agreed
nothing in the prelimitiary da,
to ruled out the possibility of
some form of '-life being on
Mars. .
isted on 'any planet except
earth', and that biological as.
sumptions derived. from t n e
Mariner data were tentative.
However, he added that a
spacecraft flying past ars rom
a distance of thousands of miles
would be incapable of detect-
ing life on the planet, and that
such a discovery would be of
such paramount importance to
science that it must be looked
for no matter what the odds
are against finding it.
He described the discovery
that there is little or no atmos-
pheric nitrogen on Mars as the
most important of the mission.
Without nitrogen, life cannot
exist as earth knows it, but
Horowitz said some unearthly
form of Martian life might hay:
evolved without atmospheric ni-
trogen.
Might Use Nitrate
Martian life also might use
stable nitrogen from the sur-
face of Mars, a substance such
as nitrate, Horowitz said.
Findings of the various sci-
entists studying the data from
the Mariners have not been cor-
related, and Horowitz said the
investigators would attempt to
resolve some of the discrepan-
cies before a report to be made
in Washington next month.
"The only thing to iacr is for
the scientists to get together
and hammer it out," Horowitz
said.
Dr. Robert Leighton, princi-
pal investigator for the Mari-
ners' television eyet, said close-
up photographs showed t h e
great desert Hellas, near the
south pole, was smooth. and
craterless, in sharp contrast to
the pocked surface of other
parts of the planet.
Police Carwash
HELSINKI. Finland (UP1)-2
The Helsinki polite department
ajP'rlff-277915" vonfkihg- dayi 1-17asliz
ing patioI cats in l968, equal
to a year's work for 10 ,police-
men. State auditors said three
praessional fulltime car washers
could do it cheaper. ,
100 per cent, he said. The Elec-
tric System was already assess-
ed at 100 per cent of its book
value, therefore a drop of two
thirds in its in-lieu-of-tax pay-
ments became a real possibili-
ty. This represents a loss of
$13,000 to $15,000 to the city in
revenue.
The natural growth within the
city has brought about the on-
ly increased revenue to the city
Mayor Ellis said.
The city has stayed within its
budget in 1969 by resorting to
such tactics as not replacing
some employees who resigned
and cutting funds normally ru-
ed in the summer paving pro-
gram. The only capital outlay
funds set aside are those for
purchase of the land fill site
and police cars.
Mayor Ellis told the group
that more funds are needed for
the 1970 year of city business.
Three additional firemen must
be hired he said, in order for
the city to maintain standards
set by the Kentucky Inspection
Bureau, the agency that sets
fire insurance rates.
Three additional policemen
are also needed, he continued
The city is in need of a new
backhoe to replace an existing
machine and the retirement sys-
tem will need an additional $7,-
500. General expenses are ex-
pected to be up about $10,000
also he continued. The city will
need at least $57,500 more than
it received this year, he told
the group, with no salary ad-
justments figured into this a-
mount.
WI •
1970. The above addi a • ex-
penses are vital, he continued.
As the discussion continued,
it became apparent that the on-
ly new tax that could be levied,
that would bring in any appre-
ciable amount of money to the
city, is a payroll tax. This tax
is called a gross earnings tax or
an occupational license tax,
commonly called a payroll tax.
Mayor Ellis said that the top
twelve payroll producers in the
city which includes the univer-
sity, the hospital, Tappan, the
city and others, have a com-
bined payroll of $18,400,000.
The city has one of the largest
payrolls. The payroll of Mur-
ray Hospital is $987,000 a year.
..The.. estimated tanAl __pa_yroll
in the city of Murray is $27%
million dollars. The payroll tax
would be about one per cent,
although no exact figure was
decided on. If the payroll tax
was one per cent, the city would
have additional income of
$275,000 per year.
Mayor Ellis told the group
that the city has operated in
the black over the past twelve
years, but just barely. He point-
ed out that every city of any
size west of Louisville has a
payroll tax. Cities have had to
levy this tax in order to con-
tinue to operate, he said.
Those in attendance at the
meeting received copies of the
current budget, with charts
showing where the city receiv-
ed its revenue and hoiiilt is be-
ing spent.
Salary schedules for the city,
a list of the rolling stock own-
ed by the city showing the
models of the vehicles, and a
copy of the Mayfield payroll tax
ordinance were handed out.
Mayor Ellis told the group
that one of the city's fire trucks
is twenty two years old and
another one is eighteen years
old. He said that he anticipates
that the Kentucky Inspectem
Bureau will indicate to the city
that it must purchase a ladder
truck if present fire insurance
rates are to remain intact.
Several present voiced opin-
ions on the payroll tax. Some
were opposed to such a tax
while °tilers spoke in support
of the tax. Those opposing it
said that it was discriminatory.
Those speaking in support of it
said that it was the only solut-
ion to the financial problems of
the city.
The new tax, if supported by
the City Council, will touch
every wage earner in the city,
professional people, partner
(Conti wed On Fees Ten)
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Quotes From The News 1
By UNITED PUSS INTERNATIONAL
LYON, Wis. - Ray McGuire who defends the legality of a planned
nude sky-diving arrival he and his friends plan to make into a nudist
camp:
"It's a legal jump because we'll be landing in the camp. Besides,
we'll be coming in high enough that thepeople on the ground outside
the camp won't be able to see us with the naked eye."
PASADENA, Calif. - Dr. Norman Horowitz of the California
Institute of Technology explaining his interpretation of Mariner
7 data:
"If there are inhabitants on Mars, then these inhabitants must
be microbes. There's really no way of detecting such life from a
spaceship."
CANBERRA - Secretary of State William P. Rogers commenting
on the latest Sino-Soviet conflicts whilf, at a defense meeting in
Australia:
"It's our intention not to take sides in the struggle between China
: and the Soviet Union bat to seek to improve our relationship with
either or both."
‘
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NEW YORK - A spokesman for the Airline Division of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters reporting a strike against Pan
American Airways:
"We have people walking off the job around the country."
EtibleThought for Today
Not every one that ssith imto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the
kingdom of heaven; btat be that &pill the will of my father. — Matt-
hew 7:21.
Pious lip service can tarn even the Sacrament into an emotional
substitute for right living.
WSM—
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Wife Versus Parents
If a bridegroom is lucky, his
bnde and his parents will work out
their new relationship in sweet
peace and harmony. But what if
they don't—and he is "in the
middle"? Where do his duties lie?
By and large, the law says has
wife comes first. Take this case-
A man was haled into court by
his wife for non-support. In his
defense. he explained:
"I give every nickel I make to
my elderly parents. I just feel they
need the money more Than we do."
But the court decided this was
no excuse, and ordered him to start
taking care of his wife. The judge
said she had first claim on his earn-
ings.
A similar principle applies to the
family domicile. A man accused
his wife of desertion, after she
walked out on him. But in court,
she pointed out that she had good
reason for leaving: her husband al-
lowed his mother not only to live
with them but also to run the
household with an iron hand.
Ruling in the wife's favor, the
said:
"When a man marries and
founds a new family, he assumes
new duties. When these conflict
with his former ties, they must be
held paramount. The very exist-
ence of the family depencli on this
principle. Whatever his filial obli
gallons may be, a man may not
bring his mother to preside in his
new home. That place belongs to
the wife."
Nevertheless, the law does not
insist on total estrangement of a
husband from his parents.
In another case, a man brought
his ailing, elderly mother into his
home—partly for the sake of senti-
ment, partly for the sake of econ-
omy. However, it was his wife, not
his mother, who had full charge
of managing the household.
Was this husband falling down
 on his marital obligations? This
time, a court said no. The judge
said that, although a wife does rank
l
as Number One, she still must
make fair and reasonable adjust-
ments to reality—to make the mar-
riage work.
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Today is Friday, Aug. 8, the
220th day of 1969 with 145 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
the German -
waffe began series of daylight
raids on the British Isles that
continued until Oct. 31.
In 1945, President Truman
signed the ratification of the
U.N. Charter. Also in 1945,
Russia declared war on Japan
— seven days before Tokyo
surrendered.
In 1953, the United States
signed a mutual security pact
with the Republic of Korea.
In 1963, a gang of masked
bandits robbed British mail
train of $7-million.
A thought for the day —
Thomas Mann said, "Time
cools, time clarifies; no mood
can be maintained quite unal-
tered through the course of
hours."
-Dealt
Mate's fighting
war over again
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I think there is something wrong with my
hiasband. He was a Marine in World War II and was always
very proud of that, but lately he has been sleeping in his
uniform, with all his medals, cap and even his sward.
Should I watch him for other signs of peculiarness? He's
not old enough to be getting senile.
WORRIED IN CLEVELAND
DEAR WORRIED: Den't try to depose year imehemts
ease. He needs professional help. Get hies to a easier. la or
sat at insideria.
DEAR ABBY: A couple my husband I have known far
many years suddenly up and got a divorce. All their friends
were shocked at the news because no see suspected they
weren't getting along and there was certainly no hint ef
divorce. It still doesn't make much acme as there seems to
be nobody else in the picture and this couple have married
children
Well, they are living apart now which creates some
sticky problems for their friends. Would it be proper to invite
them BOTH to the same party—but individually?
If not, and a choice is made, should the hostess ask the
invited one to bring his [or her] own "date?" Or is it proper
to pair up a not-yet-divorced person with another single
person at the party?
This couple did a lot of entertaining when they were
together and it doesn't seem right to ignore them now, but
it's so awkward making a choice, and could be worse haying
them together.
Abby, you could make a fortune if you wrote a new book
on divorce etiquette. There is so much of it today and nobody
knows exactly what to do. STUMPED IN PALO ALTO
DEAR STUMPED: When couples split up, =less their
Meads know positively that there would be as embarrass-
meet or strain, it's best set to invite them to the same party.
If die is invited without the ether, Its better to pair him up
with a "single" partner at the party, but don't suggest a
met-yet-divorced person bring his awe "date."
DEAR ABBY - My husband has been missing in action in
Viet Nam for two years. I have two small children. I want to
know what is the code of conduct for a wife in my situation'
My friends have been wonderful to me. And so have my
parents, and his, too.
Am I free to date' I mean 00 out to dinoer or maybe moa movie with another man' It has been two years sow, and I
am so tired being the odd one. I am not considered a widow,
and yet I'm not really married, and I'm not single either.
I pray that my husband will return, but this can drag se
for another two years, or maybe lower.
If you print this letter maybe other wives in the same
situation will write in and give me a clue as to what to do. I
don't want to give my name or address because someone in
my husband's family might be hurt, but please print this ami
try to help me. WAITING
DEAR WAITING: I would say that you are mailed mill
you are offkially notified that you are a willow, Anil I meld
minded myself accordingly. If ethers in yeer_Deet-hrie •
better solution I hope they'll write to me so that I ma dime -
it with you.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CAN'T LOSE FOR GAINING" IN
BEVERLY HILLS, CAL.: Be like that overweight bet
determined dieting woman who said to the waiter, "If I enter
dessert, say, Nix, Fatso!"
_
Ilreeryheil-g—his a problem. .t' 7 e..'.? Per a pommel
reply write to Abby, Box stme. Les Angeles. CaL sank am/
aeclese a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's sew booklet, "What Tees-Agars Wing Is
Low." seed $I to Abby, Rai OM, Las Asian, CM. MM.
COULD OPEN WAY
WASHINGTON kll'r — For-
mer Ambassador W. Averill
Harriman says President Nix-
on's trip to Romania could
open the way for the United
States to win a larger share of
the $8 bilion annual trade be-
tween East arid West. He said
the United States has buried
its head in the sand so far as
East Europe is concerned, and
the policy should be changed
to take advantage of nonstra-
tegic agreements that weak'
benefit both East and West.
44. Always wash your face
carefully with soap and water
before shaping eyebrows. I.
sure tweezers are clean. Strict
cleanliness helps to present
possible infection and blemishes.
If tweezing is painful, try
rubbing an ice cube across brow
first.
Exibitio Football And Baseball
Replace Summer Reruns This Week
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK UPI - Football
is won as this week in earnest,
and, even if you don't like th
game, two pro-season Na
Football League contests on C
have to come as a welcome roll
from the tedium of mid-summer
reruns.
ABC covers the Profess
Golfers' Association tourney Sat
sway. NBC has a Monday nigh
baseball game.
Highlights for Aug. 1046:
SUNDAY
The CBS AAU international
track and field program deals
with a U. S. vs. West German
meet in Aagsberg, Germany.
The first NFL pro-season
me is on CBS, with Cleveland
playing San Francisco in Seattle.
NBC's Walt Disney hour
the coecluding half of filmed
vesture, "The Treasure of
Bosco Reef."
Jerry Lee Lewis and Coast&
Twitty are featured cm the C
"Had' Haw" show.
The ABC Sunday night movi
screens "The Agony and th
Ecstasy," starring Charlton H
ston and Rex Harrison.
The CBS "Mission: Impos
fble" repeat is an episode
which a Latin American official
plots to loot the treasury.
of play on final holes of the
third round of the PGA goll
tourney in Dayton, Ohio.
The NBC movie is "Birdman
of Alcatraz," starring Burt Lan
caster.
CPS has a pre-season Nation,...
Football League game betwee.,
Green Bay and Chicago at Mil-
vraukee.i,...,_ . TODAY *
  thru Tuesday
WALT DISNEY
proludiess
min
Can Herble, a clean-living,
hard-working small car
find happiness
in today's
hectic world?
ILTECHNICOLOIr
mow
Gcac,
1000 70 Int WALT 0301 'ow ror, flSTa HUMP. EIV leaf...MEW
Features at: 1:39 - 3:311 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
Admission: Adults 2.011 - Children 1.1111
MONDAY
a
"The Avengers" on ABC re-
peats "Epic." Kidnaped Emma
is cast in a motion picture abo
her death.
NBC telecasts one of its occ-
asional Monday night baseimll
games. "Laugh-ln," and the mov-
ie are preempted.
"The Outcasts" on ABC r
pints "The Town that Woeldn't."
An outlaw band menaces a town.
Piaalst Roger Williams and
commies Scoey Mftchill are fea-
tured on the CBS Jimmie Rodg-
ers" program.
Johnny Carson and his NBC
"Tonight" crew begin two weeks
from Hollywood instead of New
York.
TUESDAY
"Stu Trek" on NBC haa,tina
alias emomeiss come to grfed_on
the Enterprise.—
`'It Takes A Thief' on ARC
repeats the first half of a two-
palter. "A Matter of Grey Mat-
ter." The formula for a solid
missile ftmi is the prise.
The Liberace show on CRS
features singers Engelbert Hum-
perdinck and Dam Valery and
cornedb.ns Terry - Thomas and
Jack Wild.
NBC's movie will be "Ride to
Hangman's Tree," starring Jack
Lord and James Farentino.
"Fathers and Sons" is a gen-
eration gap CBS news special,
featuring representative fathers
and sons.
Dental authorities advise
brushing teeth the way they
grow: down on the upper teeth,
and up on the lower teeth.
If you have a pet bird, wash
hb drinking cup deity in hot
soap or detergent suds. Rinse
and fill with fresh water.
WALLIS DRUG
Plasma 713-1272
* PMZSCIAPTIOKI A 1.11CIALTY *
We nave — Re WM Ott It—Or It can't Be Had
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
--*- COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *.
Private Dieing Room (call for reservations)
a.m. to 10 p.m. 'I Days a•Week
— I, C. Gallimore —
4. I%
ate.'
SHORT MORT DECK LANDING A short-take-off-and-landing Hawker $iddeley_thirrier jet
fighter lands on the short flight deck of the Royal Na VI: cruiser HMS Blake during trials
off England. marking the first time the fighter landed tin ituTtiimer • ice& photo
WEDNESDAY
NBC's "The Virginian" re-
• "The Ordeal," A wealthy
tenderfoot causes trouble atShil-
oh Ram*
"Loggerheads" is repated
for "ABC's "Here Come the
Brides," Joshua quits the Bolts
to start his own leggin operation.
There is the usual King Family
musical on ABC.
NBC's "Music Hall from Lon-
don" features Victor Borge.
The NBC movie is "The Sands
of Kailabari," starring Stuart
Mama.
THURSDAY
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TONITE & SAT. * 2 COLOR HITS! 4,
) c. - - -,e,.e..,,..3.-...-P
- - $ .--; - PUMA INIMISA
L MARTINMil4 FOR TEXAS U SAIIIIIN MORS.
S MIR LAIIIMIMMFMK SIIMIT1111
Ann MUM • 
AMINO IMMO=
OCEANIFIN
inzu MUM ree.m.co...c..... ••••.• , .,•
ARNIM
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *
DEBUTANTE IN A t!
LEATHER SKIRT 1 tit
coLOP , ,
— AMERICAN .NTERNATIONAt frISIE139'lig
JE4MY SLATE kw ROARKE JOCELYN LANE
“Aainal World" on CBS deals
witliBe Reir_lealand sheep dog.
"The Pfleiteer" rerun cm CBS
Is as epi1Mdll in which the hero
gets wilier going over by his
captors seeking the reason for
his resignation from atop-secret
fob-
"This is loin Jones" on ABC
repeats a show headlined by Nan-
cy Wilsoo and Rich Little.
DIDC's Goiddiggers mud
features Deana Martin, Tommy
Tune, Danny Lockin and come-
an Jackie Gayle.
FRIDAY
ABC preempts the John David-
son show for another of its "Su-
MITIOT Focvs: 1969" documentar-
ies. "The violent Americans"
explores efforts to curb lawless-
ness.
"The Name of the Game" on
NBC reprises "Third Choice."
Pstdisher Howard goes to Africa
to rescue a kidnaped editor.
The cas FridaY night movie
will be "The-Niue Angel," sta-
rring Curt hareems awl May Bri-
tt.
"The Saint" on NBC reruns
“Ta• Double hae". giaasaienh
gatribsaivial atter*tigalealk.
sire who claims Mat a **bill
is trying to ruin him,
SATURDAY
"ABC's Wide Worldof Sports"
is preempted by live coverage
* TODAY *
and Saturday
GODZILLA attacks New York!
RODAN devastates Moscow!
MANDA obliterates London!
ard MOTHRA smashes Peking!
"CREST OY ALL
MONSTERS"
COLOR PT f T PA THf El Suggested for GENERAL audiences
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *
NOW AT POPULAR PRICES!
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Wilson, Ambrey Brown, and
Hugo Wilson.
8:15 -John Watson, John Pocock,
Jack Blackwell and Maj. Char-
les Bartless.
8:45 - John McCage, Bob Hibb-
ard, Bill Thurman, and Tim
Miller.
9:00 - Louis Ryan, Wayne Doran,
M. C. Ellis, and Guy Spann.
9:40 - Bill Moffett, Bill Soloman,
and Dundee Fulford.
10:00 - Merle Brown, Paul Appel,
George Everett and Frank
Willard.
10:20 - Leslie Wilbur; Lester
Wilbur; Smiley Wilson and
Jim McClintock.
10:40 - Don Robinson, W. Rogers,
Herb Schreiner and Ralph Mc-
Lueston.
11:20 - Kelly Summers and Rich-
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Murray Shrine Club
Invitational Golf Tournament
Calloway County Country Club
Tee Off Times
8:00 a.m. - Joe H. Spann, Beck-4 ard Brown.
11:40 - Tommy Carroll, Jack
Kenedy, Ted Lawson and Key
Moody.
12:00 - Eurie Garland, Dan Tay-
lor, Rob Miller and Bobby
4Eike.
12:15 - Jiggs Lassiter, James
Lassiter, Dr. John Querter-
mous and Al Lindsey.
12:30 - Graves Lampkins, Clyde
Robert and Ed Morgan.
12:45 - Joe Dean Watkins, Frank
Gibson, Edeall BealeandJerry
Lee.
1:00 - James Perkins, James
Clopton, Jim Biggs and Nat
Ryan Hughes.
All Shriners and Master Mas-
on's that would like to play in the
tournament should report to the
starting table at 9:00 a.m.
Cowboys Meet
Rams Tonight
The Dallas Cowboys will find
out tonight if Craig Morton, their
No. 2 quarterback for four years,
has true grit.
Morton, inheriting Don Mere-
dith's team and his dream of
reaching the top, probably could
find a better place to make his
debut as No. 1 than in Los Ang-
eles, where the Rams have built
a defensive line prone to flatten
quarterbacks.
But that is where Morton must
start when the Cowboys 12-2 last
season and the Rams 10-3-13 kick
off a 12,-game weekend of exhibi-
tion pro football.
Signs TV Contract
The Cowboys must carry on
without Meredith and Don Per-
kins, who was the leading active
rusher in the NFL until two days
ago, when he signed a contract
as a television commentator.
In tonight's only other game,
a match between the NFL Wash-
ington Redskins and the AFL Bu-
ffalo Bills takes on added sign-
ificance because Redskin Coach
Vince Lombardi and the Bill's
Aekboss John Rauch last met in the
MIPI967 Super Bowl.
Saturday's schedule will fea-
ture six interleague games, high-
lighted by the world champion
New York Jets' trip to St. Louis
to take on the NFL Cardinals
and Weeb Ewbank's son-in law,
Cardinal Coach Charley Winner.
Also Saturday, the NFL Detroit
Lions will be at Kansas City to
face the AFL Chiefs, NFL cham-
.. plOn Baltimore will beat Oakland
against the AFL Raiders, the
Chicago Bears NFL, will meet
the AFL Dolphins at Miami, the
Denver Broncos AFL will be at.
Minnesota NFL and the NFL New
Orleans Saints will be at San
S.
Diego AFL.
Other Games
Atlanta will play Philadelphia
at Portland, Ore, and the NCR
York Giants will be at Green-
Bay in NFL matchups, the Bos-
ton Patriots will battle the Cin-
cinnati Bengals at Bowling Gre-
en, Ohio, in an AFL game.
Sunday, the Cleveland Browns
and San Francisco Forty Niners
will stage an NFL game in Sea-
ttle,
In player transactions Thurs-
day, the Boston Patriots obtain-
ed offensive tackle Ezlle Jones,
a fourth-round draft choice, from
the New York Jets in exchange
for an undisclosed draft choice,
while the Denver Broncos found
Marlin Briscoe a difficult quar-
terback to catch.
Briscoe left the pocket last
week and struck out on his own
but Coach Lou Saban said Bris-
coe still is the property of the
Broc
Broncos.
Quarry Will Retire
LOS ANGELES UPI - Jerry
Quarry, California's leadinghea-
vyweight contender, will retire
next month after engaging in a
final bout against Britisher Brian
London at Oakland.
Quarry revealed his decision
Wednesday as he prepared to
depart for Minneapolis where
he is scheduled to box a 10-
round tuneup bout Monday for
his meeting with London Sept. 3.
The Bellflower, Calif., boxer's
career reached its peak when
he met Jimmy Ellis in a World
Boxing Association elimination
for the heavyweight crown last
year and lost a decision. Quarry
met Joe Frazier last month in
New York for Frazier's version
of the crown and was stopped
in seven rounds.
The 24-year-old boxer said he
hoped to pursue a career in
movies and television and was
tired of boxing.
•ev
*
- MURRAY KENTUCKY 
Bob Skinner Resigns
From Philadelphia
SORRY, JOE, NO TD - Although New York Jets' quarterback Joe Nemeth raises his handssignaling a touchdown in the second quarter of Friday night's All-Star game in Chicago, hissignaling didn't help Jet fullback Matt Snell (on topof pile), score as he was stopped short byAll-Stars defense. The All-Stars stopped the Jets four times within the three-yard line in thisseries in the Jets Z-24 victory. -UPI Photo
PHILADELPHIA UPI - The
tempermental antics of Philadel-
phia Phillies' slugger Richie All-
en which caused the firing of one
manager 14 months ago and the
resignation of another Thursday
put him at odds again today
with club officials.
The 27-year-old Allen was fin-
ed "severely" after missing a
team bus departing for a night
exhibition game at Reading, Pa.
Allen failed to appear at the
game, which the Phils lost, 8-0.
A club spokesman said the
infraction occurred shortly after
Bob Skinner resigned as manager
after rapping Allen as "spoiled,"
a "big factor" in team dishar-
mony and a player who felt he
didn't have to answer to the field
manager.
"I felt and still feel that I can
t
handle Allen but not without supp-
ort from the front office,"Skinn-
er said, bowing out before com-
pleting his first full season as
Phillies' pilot.
The 37-year-old Skinner be-
came manager in June 1968, su-
cceeding Gene Mauch, himself
a victim of Allen's apparent fav-
ortism with club executives.
When General Manager John Qui-
nn announced dismissal of Mau-
ch, now pilot of the Montreal
Expos, he attributed it in part
to Mauch's problems with Allen.
Skinner said at a news confer-
ence that he had been told by
Bob Carpenter, Phillies' presi-
dent, to go "easy with Allen."
The general manager said Coa-
ch George Myatt had been app-
ointed to manage the Phils for
the nentainder of the season.
He took overfaa club which is
241/2 games behind the front -
running Chicago Cubs in the Eas-
tern Division of the National
League.
Skinner said lie was leaving
with his family for California
but gave no inkling of his future
plans.
IVitentle trade winds
blow, our Rebels
must go.
APPF■s:.lep,„„aha.-'lleeraaraTr-Pav. '""" "
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*016
Wo_must make room for the 1970 cars.
Our intermediate-size Rebels have been
priced lower than many compact models
all year long. Right now during our Trade
Winds Sale, you can own a big, roomy
Rebel for less money than ever before. And
get top dollar trade-in on your present car.
Choose from our list of Trade Winds specials.
Our Trade Winds Deals are a breeze at
CAIN & TREAS
pvyfield Hwy._
1/4 Mlle From ,University
Jim Gregory, Saiesrnan
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By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Think Big!
Thing of some of the biggest
personalities you know. The bigg-
est.
Like, say 0. J. Simpson ...
Lew Alcindor . John Wayne
...Raquel Welch ...TheSupremes
... or maybe even Gen. Lewis B.
Hershey.
Little Ray Oyler, Seattle's
soft-hitting shortstop, has a bigg-
er fan club than any of them. It
may be the biggest one in the
'world. It's so big, it even em-
barrasses him a little.
At last count, there were 11,-
266 officially registered mem-
bers in the Ray Oyler Fan Club.
Babe Ruth recently was named
the greatest baseball player ever
and hundreds of thousands follow-
ed his deeds on and off the dia-
mond but there is no concrete
evidence he ever had ll,266 off-
icially - registered members in
his fan club, even at the peak
of his popularity.
Never mind the Babe. Not even
Rocky CoLavito had that many
when they were thinking of runn-
ing him for mayor of Cleveland,
Oyler doesn't really feel he
owes all these fans to his bat.
The last time he looked at his
batting average it was almost
not there.
"About .160," he says, rather
defensively. "I'm not very proud
of it.' 
There's no reason for him to
be ashamed of it. True it isn't
much but it's a marked impro-
vement over the explosive .135
he fashioned all last year with
Detroit.
The Ray Oyler Fan Club is
the brainchild of Bob Hardwick,
a disc jockey for Station KVI in
Seattle, who thought it might
be a good idea for his listeners
to get behind the 5-foot-10, 160-
pound Pilots' shortstop and give
him a little boost.
"I figured four or five hund-
red when I first heard about it,"
Oyler says, "but there were
already 8,000 in the club before
the end of spring training."
Naturally, Oyler takes some
needling from the enemy dug-
outs.
"They'll holler something like
'how in hell can a .160 hitter
have 11,000 fans? ' but I don't
let 'em bother me with their
yelling," he says. "I always
answer 'em the same way.
'Just lucky,' I tell 'em."
Oyler felt as if he was on a
roller master last fall. He en-
joyed the heady feeling of sipping
champagne as a member of base-
hall's world champions after the
Tigers won the World Series
and then had reason to cry in
his beer when they let him go
to Seattle in the expansion draft.
But he didn't bawl about the
circumstance and it even amus-
ed him somewhat when he heard
the Tigers had made an attempt
at getting him back earlier this
year.
"I think if they tried hard en-
ough to get me, they would've,"
he says, without any resentment.
Oyler doesn't give you a lot
of fancy syntax when you ask
him what's the trouble with him
--borsf"tirtfrite:•4-- -" —
"Sick bat," he says. "no ex-
uses."
Despitehis average, Oyler has
seven homers and when it's sugg-
  ested that maybe he's shooting
for the fences too much, he says
no, that isn't it, either.
"Most of those homers came
when I was just trying to pro-
tect the plate," he explains.,
The fact that the Tigers aren't
going anywhere near as well
this year without him, as they
did last year with him, is no
cause for great cheering for
Oyler. He still has a lot of
friends among the Detroit plea
ers, including his old roomie,
Denny McLain, and his chief
needier, Norm Cash, who keeps
asking him, "do you hit better
when the tide's in our out?"
Ray Oyler should worry.
When was the last time Nora.
Cash ever had 11,266 officially •
registered members in his tag
club?
Rickles to Yugoslavia
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Don [tickles is off to Yugoslavia
for a top role with Clint East-
wood in "The Warriors."
Shrine All-Star
Game Will Be
Played At Stanford
SAN FRANCISCO UPI - The
Shrine East-West gollege foot-
ball classic, pitting most of the
nation's leading players in the
oldest All-Star Game of them
all, will be played in the 87,000
seat Stanford Stadium this year.
The Shrine Game Committee
announced Thursday it has acc-
epted an invitation from Stan-
ford to take the game there this
Dec. 27 while Candlestick Park
is being renovated.
It will mark only the second
time in the. history of the game,
which benefits crippled childrens
hospitals, that it has not been
played in San Francisco. In 1944
the Army blacked out the West
Coast, following Pearl Harbor,
and the Shrine Committee took
the game to New Orleans.
There is no guarantee the East-
West game will come back to Can-
dlestick even after the park has
been renovated and expanded. If
this year's game is a sellout at
Stanford, the game could remain
NEW TEAM
PORTLAND, Ore. UPI - Danny
Hill, assistant commissioner of
the Continental Football League,
announced Wednesday that the
contracts of players of the Oran-
ge County, Calif., Ramblers have
been picked up by a Portland
group headed by former Stan-
for d star Bobby Grayson, and that
the team win be known as the
Loggers.
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Osteen Picks Up 15th Win As
Dodgers Shutout Pittsburgh
By VITO STELLINC.)
UPI Sports Writer
Claude Osteen learned what
it's like to lose more than 17
games last season. Now he's
going to find out what it's like
to win more than 17.
Osteen, in his ninth major
league season has always been
a consistent but unspectacular
pitcher who's rarely much over,
the .500 mark with season rec-
ords like 15-13, 15-15, 17-14 and
17-17. But last season he dipped
to 12-18 and the 18 losses tied
for the worst mark in the Nat-
ional League.
Now he's got a chance to be
the wilanbigest pitcher in the lea-
Osteen picked up his 15th vic-
tory Thursday night, pitching a
five-hitter to give the Los Angel-
es Dodgers a 6-0 victory over the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Osteen even
chipped in with his first major
league homer in two seasons
and added a run-scoring single.
Osteen Now 15-9
Osteen is now 15-9 and that's
top in the league for a lefthander.
Only three other pitchers-Atlan-
ta's Phil Niekro, Baltimore's
Dave McNally and Detroit's Den-
ny McLain - have more wins.
Just one more. They've all won
Improved Falcon Running
Game Brightens '69 Offense
By DAVID /1;OFFIT
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (UPI).
-Atlanta Falcons football coach
Norm Van Brocklin isn't out to
win any popularity- contests.
The "Dutchman", hard at
work trying to whip the Falcons
into an NFL caliber team here
at their summer camp in the
East Tennessee mountains, does
not feel he has time for the
amenities.
He may be right. The Falcons,
who won a total of only six
games in their first three sea-
sons, are regrouping their year
under Van Brocklin and obvious-
ly need his full attention How-
ever, there are a lot of success-
ful coaches who don't subscribe
to Leo Durochers' "nice guys
finish last" theory.
Observers are having to draw
their own conclusions about Fal-
con prospects for 1969. The fact
that Van Brocklin is the coach
does tell us one thing: They'll
put a lot more emphasis on
their offense than during their
first three seasons.
Must Run Better
As Van Brocklin, himself,
said: "The running game has to
be better. You don't have an of-
fense if you can't run the ball.'
The running game should in-
deed be better. Junior Coffey,
the F'alcons' rushing leader in
1966 and 1967, returns after a
year layoff because of a knee
injury; '68 rushing leader Can-
nonball Butler is back and the
Falcons have added Paul Gip-
son, the No. 3 collegiate rusher
in the nation last season at
Houston.
Improvement in the running
game, in turn, figures to give
the Falcon passing attack a shot
Van Brocklin, a star quarter-
bick in his own playing days,.•
knows better than most that a
team, must have the capability
to both pass and run to truly
succeed at either.
11,..st year, without Coffey or
any fullback to fill in for him,
the Falcons were forced to de-
pend almost entirely on the
passing of quarterbacks Randy
Johnson and Bob Berl and, as
their 2-12 record clearly shows,
that was far from enough,
-This year, in addition to hope-
fully providing some running to
take the pressure off his pas-
sers, Van Brocklin also is
providing them with a new of-
fensive line.
The immediate hope is that a
souped-up offense and expected
improvement by a veteran de-
fense will brighten both the Fal-
cons' record and Van Brock-
lin's disposition.
there.
"Our first responsibility is to
the kids in the hospitals," said
game Chairman Ted Seinen
"Certainly if we sell out this
year it will have a strong bear-
ing on future decisions, although
we like to think of the East-West
game as a San Francisco tradi-
tion,"
The committee also announced
Thursday that Tom Cahill of
Army will head the East coach-
ing staff and John McKay of Sou-
thern California the West. Alex
Agase of Northwestern and Earle
Edwards of North Carolina State
will serve as Cahill's assistants
while McKay will be helped by
Eddie Creaffe-rifiCraiii-acio and
Frank Kush of Arizona State.
Hunting Popular
In Finland
HELSINKI (UPI) - Hunting
is a popular sport in Finland
and results are good. In 1968
there 179,848 registered hun-
ters, one out of every 12th
male over the age of 17.
According to the Ministry of
Agriculture, 8,609 licenses were
issued for elk hunting and 7,094
elk were bagged by these hun-
ters.
*4*
McDonald Went
For Mileage
CLEVELAND (UPI) -
Tommy McDonald, the Brown's
flanker who retired after 12
seasons of National Football
League play, caught 495 pas-
ses for nearly five miles dur-
ing his career. McDonald scored
a total of 85 isiskink 
16.
It was Osteen's second straight
shutout and his fifth of the season.
He homered in the fifth for
the Dodgers' second run and
capped a four-run rally in the
sixth with a run-scoring single.
In the only other National Lea-
gue game St. Louis nipped San
Diego, 2-1.
In the American League, Bal-
timore routed Kansas City, 10-
2, Detroit topped Minnesota 6-4,
Oakland nipped Cleveland, 3-2
and Boston topped Seattle, 5-4.
St. Louis picked up half a
game on the idle Cubs as Mike
Torres pitched a five-hitter. The
Cards are now 11-3 since the All-
Star break. St. Louis snapped
a 1-1 tie in the fifth when Mike
Shannon singled went to third
on two wild pitches by Al San-
torini and scored on Lou Brook's
sacrifice fly.
McNally Comes Back
After having his winner streak
snapped in his last outing, Mc-
Nally came back with a five-
hitter for his 16th win as Balti-
more beat Kansas City. Boog
Powell drove in four runs with
his 30th homer and a bases-load-
ed single as the Orioles gave
McNally good support again. Mc-
Nally and Brooks Robinson also
homered.
Al Kaline's 13th homer started
a three-run third inning rally as
Detroit beat Mianesota. Tom Ti-
mmerman wentC4 2-3 innings in
relief to gain his first major
league win. Rookie Ike Brown
also homered for Detroit.
Reggie Smith's bases-loaded
single with two out in the ninth
lifted Boston past Seattle. The
Red Sox trailed, 4-2, in the ninth
before they rallied on George
Scott's double, singles by Dick
Schofield and Mike Andrews and
Ray Oyer's error on Carl Yas-
rtzemski's grounder to set the
stage .for Smith's deciding hit.
George Lauzerique and Rollie
Fingers combined for a three-
hit shutout as Oakland beat Cle-
veland. Lauzerique, who didn't
allow a hit until Dave Nelson
singled to open the seventh, went
7 1-3 innings. Dick Green's sac-
rifice fly produced the first A's
run in the fourth off loser Luis
bag
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Successful, established. local retail business.
Will sell one-half interest or more to person that
wants to go in business for themself.
Lots of work and dealing with the public requir-
ed, but the money is nice.
The person I am looking for has a good job at
present, but would like to have a bit more for him-
self and his family.
Send your name, address and phone number to
The Ledger & Times, P.O. Box 32-A, Murray, Ke..
tucky.
lk—s—ure-Wirl—will-keep your MUM confidential
'
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Wherever you move ...
Call the Welcome
Wagon hostess.
She will bring her basket
of gifts end friendly
greetings from civic and
business neighbors of
the community,
441I'
•••
BRANDIES MAMMY
USED EQUIPMENT SPECIAL
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Model TD-9-92 series with direct start diesel engine,
4 In 1 bucket - 1% yard capacity - PRICE  $6.500
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Model TD-15 - 151 series tractor with hydraulic
angle blade. 20" track shoes - PRICE  PAW
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Model TD-18A tree* with BUCYRUS-ERIE hydraulic
straight blade. 20" track shoes - PRICE  $3,500
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Model TD-20 - 200 series tractor with hydreulk
straight blade, double drum power control unit. metal cab - PRICE  $12,000
ALLIS-CHALMERS Model HD-5 crawler loader with GM 2-71 diesel engine, 13" track
shoos, 114 yard bucket - "Mechanics Special" - PRICE  $1,750
ALLIS-CHALMERS Model HD-1111 tractor with hydraulic straight blade, 20" track
shoes, metal cab - PRICE  $6,250
CATERPILLAR /Aodel 955 crrwler loader with pony starting engine, 1% yard bucket-
PRICE  $66,300
CATERPILLAR Model 07 tractor, 31" series, straight blade. double drum power control
unit, HYSTER D7N Winch-"Mechanics Special" PRICE  $4,000
BUCYRUS-ERIE Model 22-B CRANE with IHC Model UD-14 diesel engine, no front -
PRICE  $4,250
HOUGH Model 14A Payloader with Waukesha gas engine, two wheel drive, 96 yard
bucket - PRICE   $1,750
HOUGH Model HF Payloeder with lumber forks, no bucket, Hercules gas engine, two
wheel drive - PRICE  $2,250
CATERPILLAR Model 9110 rubber tired loader with VS dim! engine, 23.5 x 25 tires, en-
closed cab. 4 yard spade nose bucket - PRICE  $32,500
ALLIS-CHALMERS Model 11.360 Motor Scraper with 6 cylinder A.C. diesel engine, 20
yards heaped capacity, 24.00 x 29 tires - PRICE   $5,000
BUCYRUS-ERIE Model S-91 pull scraper with 16.00 x 20 tires, low profile howl, 15
yards heaped capacity - PRICE  $2,750
BARBER-GREENE Model TA-30 wheel ditcher with GM 3-53 diesel engine, 11" pads,
10" buckets for 15" cut, less than 200 hours. 1969 model - PRICE  $19,900
• Brandeis Machinery & Supply Corporation
NORTH BELTLINE HIGHWAY - P.O. BOX 1705
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 42001 LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40201
TOM SHEPHERD (502) 443-4591 or 442-1259 ANUAL C. SHARP (502) 637-4741
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Saturday, August 9
The WSCS of the Good Shep-
herd United Methodist Church
will have a hamburger supper
starting at seven p.m. at the
church. Everyone is invited.
• • •
A WKHA Horse Show will be
held at the Wranglers Riding
Club starting at five p.m.
• •
Saturday, August 9
The Asbury Cemetery will
have its homecoming with
preaching at 11 am, followed
by a basket lunch. Donations
will be accepted.
• • •
The MYF of the South Plea-
sant. Grove Methodist Church
will sponsor an ice cream sup-
per at the church. Homemade
ice cream, grilled hamburgers,
jiffy dogs, homemade cake, and
drinks will be served. T h e
public is invited.
• • •
Sunday, August 10
The old Calloway County
Court House, located on Chest-
nut Street by the Dixieland
Shopping Center, is open from
two to five p.m.
• • •
The annual reunion of the
family of Henry Vinson will
be held at Kenlake State Park
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
• • •
Monday, August 11
The Swim Team of the Cal-
loway County Country Club
will have its awards dinner at
5:30 p.m. at the club house
This will be a potluck dinner
with drinks being furnished.
All parents and interested per-
sons in the club are urged to
attend.
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the WSCS of the South Plea-
sant Grove United Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the WSCS of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church will meet
at the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, August 12
The Murray Women's Bowl-
ing Association will meet at
Corvette Lanes at 7:30 p.m.
All members and executive
board members are urged to at-
tend.
• sit •
Mrs. Bohannon Is
krinsered At Stork
Shower On Friday
Mrs. Johnny Bohannon was the
honoree at a delightfully planned
stork shower held at the home of
Mrs. Tommy Carraway on South
Seventh Street on Friday, August
1, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
The gracious hostesses for the
shower were Mrs. Carraway,
Mrs. Gene Parker, Mrs. Gene
McDougal, and Mrs. Jerry Bolls.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a blue and white
dotted swiss dress with blue
trim and blue shoes. Her hos-
tesses' gift corsage was of white
shasta daisies with blue ribbons
and a tiny baby doll wrapped
in a blanket attached.
Games were played and the
honoree opened her many gifts
which had been placed around
the fireplace. On the mantel was
a baby doll in a cradle with can-
dles on each end of the mantel.
Orchid and blue crepe paper
was draped to a point on the
hearth where a doll stroller de-
corated in orchid and blue was
with a doll dressed in blue in
the stroller. The gifts were on
the fireplace logs and placed
on the highchair, a gift from
the hostesses, and on the bath
vanity, a gift from the honoree's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Burchett.
Refreshments were served fr-
om the beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a ignite lace cloth
over orchid and centered with
an antique crystal and gold bowl
filled with dahlias and zinnias
in orchid shades and green shad-
es. The flowers were from the
garden of George Williams and
were arranged by Mrs. James
Thurmond.
Orchid punch with deep purple
ice cubes with pineapple and
the large sheet cake decorated
with a large baby rattler, a large
stork, and orchid and blue flow-
ers were served. The napkins
were in the same colors.
Mrs. Nance, paternal grand-
er bride, basket filled with dahlias and I
in a beige two-piece embroidered
and lace linen dress. With this
she wore a green whimsey and
beige accessories. She had a
beige cymbidium orchid.
zinnias.
Movies and pictures were ma-
de at the shower. Thirty-nine
persons were present or sent
gifts.
PERSONALS
Kevin Dale Jones 01 Dexter
Route One has been dismiss
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah
Mrs. Art Lee, paternal aunt
of the bride, chose a bone peau.
de sole roll-collared dress with
a beige lace coat. She wore bone
accessories and matching whim-
sey. At her shoulder was a beige
cymbidiurn orchid.
Mrs. Swafford, the groom's
mother, was attractive in an aqua
blue knit dress trimmed in white.
The "Bridal Chorus" from Loh-
engrin - Wagner was used for
the processional, and the "Wedd-
ing March" from "A Midsumm-
ers Night's Dream" - Mendelss-
ohn was used for the recessional.
Vocal selections sung by Miss
Brenda Dare Williams were "I
Love You Truly", "More" and
"The Wedding Prayer" as the
couple knelt.
The sacred vows were said
before a satin- covered prieu
dieu. On either side of the pray-
er bench were mass arrangemen-
ts of pink chrysanthemums, glad-
ioli and daisy pbm poms. Wrought
Iron candleabra trees entwined
with huckleberry held the twenty-
eight lighted pink cathedral can-
dles. The family pews were mar-
ked with white ribboned bows.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her uncle, Art Lee of Murray,
was lovely in a whitepeau de sole
empire line gown. The bodice
of the floor length gown was
covered with Alencon lace with
a petite bow in front at the waist
line. The long chffon sleeves
ended at the wrist with lace
appliqued covered buttons. TN'
floor length train fell softly from
the empire line in the back. Her
elbow-length bridal illusion veil
fell from a pearl tiara belonging
to the bride's cousin, Mrs. Jack
Lyons of Ravena, New York. To
accent her attire, the bride wore
a diamond pendant, a gift of the
groom.
The bride carried a bouquet
of white feathered carnations
centered with a white orchid
placed on a white Bible given
to the bride when she was a child
by her paternal grandmother,
Mrs. H. L. Nance. Garlands of
feathered carnations, stephano-
tis, and white satin streamers
tied in love knots fell from the
bouquet.
She chose her sister, Miss
Debbie Nance Lee of Murray,
as her maid of honor. Brides-
maids were Miss Janice Harper,
cousin of the bride, Miss Paula
Tubbs, Mrs. Jerry Tweedy, the
former Miss Becky Combs of
Memphis, and Miss Deborah Lee
Swafford, sister of the groom.
They wore identical floor leng-
th gowns of hot pink peau de soie.
The empire line gowns featured
cap sleeves. Accenting the A-line
of the gowns was embroidered
lace. The headpieces of matching
open pillbox hats were covered
in the pink peau de sole with pink
tulle falling to the shoulder. They
carried nosegays of pink carnat-
ions encircled with pink tulle
accented with greenery and pink
Miss Anne Warren Nance be-
came the bride of Glenn Dawayue
Swafford at the East Dyersburg
Methodist Church in Dyersburg,
Tennessee, in a candlelight cere-
mony on Sunday, June 22 at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
The bride is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Max Gra-
ham Nance of Murray. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Doyle Swafford of Dyersburg,
Tennessee.
The bride's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Cannon
Warren of Tigrett, Tennessee
and Mrs. H. L. Nance of Paris,
Tennessee and the late Mr. Nan-
ce. Grandparents of the groom
are Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Crum
of Newbern, Tennessee and Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Swafford of
Dyersburg, Tennessee.
Rev. B. Cook, pastor of
the church, officiated at the im-
pressive double-ring ceremony
following a lovely program of
traditional nuptial music. The
selections, "Oh Perfect Love",
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told",
"Oh Promise Me", "I Love
Thee", "Travmerci", "Evening
Star" "Melody of Love" "To
a.- • stawawaresvablaraelatieelanweepostawriesm,,,,a,,„„........._„_,,_
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Miss Anne Warren Nance Weds Glenn
D. Swafford In Lovely Ceremony At The
East Dyersburg Methodist Church
ane wore white accessories and
white cymbidum orchid.
Mrs. Crum , maternal grand-
mother of the groom, wore a dre-
ss of two shades of pink. With
this she wore matching hat and
accessories. A pink cymbidium
orchid was her corsage.
Mrs. Swafford, paternal grand-
mother of the groom, chose a
bronze dress with matching acc-
essories and whimsey. At her
shoulder was pinned a bronze
cymbidium orchid.
Reception
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the Fellow-
ship Hall of the church. Miss
Debbie Woods asked the guests
to sign the register which WaS
placed on a small table overlaid
with a white linen cloth and
holding a bud vase of pink car-
nations. A silver tray holding
rice bags of pink net and tied
with pink ribbon was also on
the table.
The bride's table was over-
laid with a white linen cloth and
centered with a bronze candela-
bra holding four long pink tapers
and a lovely arrangement of pink
A Wild Rose", and "Liebestra- car nations. At one end of the table
urn", were played by the organ- was the four-tiered white wedding
1st, Mrs. M. V. Williams, Jr. cake topped with a miniature
bride and groom under a cresce-
nt arch. Pink punch was served
from a crystal punch bowl.Delic-
ious cakes, nuts, and mints were
served. The appointments were
of silver and crystal.
Assisting at the reception were
Miss Susan McClure, Miss Vick-
ie McGuire, Miss Linda Sheets,
Mrs. Jamel Johfison, Mrs. H. B.
Cook, Mrs. Charles Harper, and
Mrs. Joe Hardin.
Wedding Trip
The cople left on a short
wedding trip with Mrs. Swafford
wearing a hot pink linen suit with
a beige overblouse monogramm-
ed with her new initials. She wore
beige accessories and the orchid
from her bridal bouquet.
Mrs. Swafford is a 1969 grad-
uate of Dyersburg High School
where she was valedictorian of
her graduating class of 264. She
plans to attend Memphis State
University in January.
Mr. Swafford is a 196'7 gradua-
te of Dyersburg High School and
is now attending Jackson State
Community College in Jackson,
Tennessee. He plans to attend
-Memphis State University in
January. He is employed at For-
cum-Lannom. Inc.. in Dyersburg.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
H. L. Nance and Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Castle and children, Jim,
Cathy, and Joey, of Paris, Tenn-
essee; Miss Rachel Flora, Miss
Anne Cooper, Miss Katie Bla-
lock, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Nan-
ce, Mr. and Mrs. Art Lee, and
Miss Debbie Nance Lee, all of
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hay-
es of McKenzie, Tennessee; Mrs.
Annie Baker of Maury City, Te-
nnessee; Mr . and Mrs. William
Dawson, Memphis; Mrs. W. H.
Stallings, Mr. and Mrs. M. V.
Williams, Jr, and Brenda; all
of Friendship, Tennessee; Mrs.
Lea Parnell, Mrs. Elizabeth
Green, and Mrs. Mayne Grills,
all of Newbern, Tennessee; Dr.
and Mrs. H. B. Stallings and
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Stallings
of Humboldt, Tennessee; and Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Koonce of Maria,
Texas.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn DoyleSwa-
fford, parents of the groom, were
hosts for the rehearsal dinner on
Saturday evening, June 21, in
the dining room of the Volunteer
Restaurant in Dyersburg, Tenne-
ssee.
The U-shaped tables were de-
corated with white candles. A
lovely arrangement of yellow car-
nations marked the head table.
Place-cards were used in the
satin streamers tied in love kno- bridal motif to mark places for
ts. the twenty-six people who attend-
Glenn Doyle Sy/afford served ed.
his son as best man. Grooms- For the occasion Miss Nance
men were Kenneth French of chose to wear a three-piece cott-
Trimble , Tennessee, Tommy on suit with yellow sheer ruffled
Towers, Johnny Gamble, arid blouse, and black plaid vest and
Gary Baker, off of Dyersburg, skirt. She wore a shoulder cor-
For her granddaughter 's wedd- sage of yellow carnations.
log Mrs. Warren chose an ava. A three-course dinner was ser-
cado lace dress with three-quar- ved with the dessert being awed-
ter length sleeves. She wore ding cake made the groom's mat-
beige accessories and matching ernal grandmother, Mrs. Shelby
shimsey. A green cymbidium or- Crum. After the dinner thebridal
chid was pinned at her shoulder. couple presented gifts to their
attendants.
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Weft,
South Fifth Street, have had as
their guests their grandson, Alan
Wells of Cincinnati, Ohio, their
daughter and -family, Mrs. Mart-
ha.Nelle Wright .and sons, Mik
and Monte, of Metropolis, ILL,
and a friend, David Watkins of
Los Angeles, Californig, former-
ly of Murray.
WHAT'S
NEW
By United Press International
Non-electric and completely
safe is the way the manufacturer
describes a new plaything
children use to make models of
playful creatures from Play-doh.
The kit includes molds and a
pumper. You just put the
modeling material inside the
pumper, fasten mold and start
pumping. Molds are for creatures
ranging from robots to bugs.
(Rainbow Crafts Inc., 2815
Highland Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio.).
5**
A new juicer automatically
squeezes orange, grapefruit,
lemon, or lime juice directly into
a built-in, one-quart pitcher
from which it is easily served. To
prevent accidental operation, the
juicer does not start until the
fruit is twisted onto the
squeezing cone, and
automatically stops when the
fruit is removed.
(Salton, Inc., 519 E. 72nd
St., New York, N.Y.).
*5*
An automatic two-slice
toaster features an element that
keeps toast warm at any desired
degree of doneness indefinitely,
the manufacturer reports. The
same manufacturer also is
introducing nine new electric
blenders, all with cord storage
areas in the bases. Also new
from this maker: a
multi-purpose appliance with a
370-watt power unit to be used
with a meat grinder attachment,
a sausage stuffer, an ice crusher,
a salad maker and carrot and
celery slicer, a can opener and a
knife sharpener.
(Hamilton Beach Division,
Scoville Manufacturing Co.).
* * *
A new combo item goes
anywhere you go, entertaining,
informing and protecting your
eyes from the sun — all at once.
The sunglasses have a radio built
Into the frames. Built-in
antenna, volume and station
controls also are in the frame.
The battery is smaller Olen a
dime but the radio delivers quite
clear reception, the
manufacturer says.
(Madison Giftware Co.,
110-32 167th St., Jamaica, New
Y041.
Flint YWA and GA
Members Spend
Week At Jonathan
The members of the Young
Women's Association and of the
Girls Auxiliary of the Flint Bap-
tist Church spent last week on
Jonathan Creek in the cabin of
their pastor, Rev. Willie J ohnson.
Their time was spent eating,
swimming, and fellowship with
each other. At night games were
played followed with devotion by
each of the intermediate girls.
Those attending were Martha
Beale, Patsy Hopkins, Dortha
Jackson, Barbara Brittian, Zan-
dra Bailey, Deccie Bailey, Debb-
ie Miller, Mauritta Rickman, Be-
cky Imes, Susan Imes, Patty
Miller, Lee Anna Colson, and
Sandy Moody.
Mrs. Lula B. Miller, counselor
for the Intermediate group, ch
aperoned the girls. Mrs. Ju
Hopkins and daughter, Lagena,
joined them on Tuesday and Mrs.
Pearl Short went on Thursday.
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MEETS STORK HALF WAY
Born several thousand feet
In. the :air, aboard a hstian
Airliner& jetliner, a 5-pound,
11-ounce girl isheld in Prov-
141DtMitarin Atte/for-
age, Alaska, ty'her M ,othet
Mrs. •Yan'a-Yu Wong Shek7
-The-Chinese family %IAN en
route from Hong Kong to a
new home in San Francisco.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Phone
Miss Delores Ann Shelton Becomes Bride
Of Donald Hugh Roberson In Beautiful
Ceremony At Sinking Springs Church
4' ":15Fi•
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hugh Roberson
(Tubbs Studio Photo)
The sanctuary of the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church was the
scene of the wedding of Miss
Delores Ann Shelton and Don-
ald Hugh Roberson which was
solemnized on Saturday, July
12.
Rev. John Pippin of Medina,
Tenn., former pastor of the
Sinking Spring Church, per-
formasg tb• isnoressivr double
ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel W. Shel-
ton of Hazel Route One, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harley A. Roberson of
Murray Route Four.
For the wedding the church
was beautifully decorated with
the center being of the brass
Trinity Arch of fifteen candles
entwined with jade and mums.
Flanking the arch were fern
cycus trees and on the sides
were the nine branch brass
tree candelabra. To add eleg-
ance to the altar scene were
the two brass pedal arrange-
ments of gladioli, mums, and
star porn poms. The family
pews were decorated with
greenery of jade and white sat-
n bows.
Mrs. J. W. limn, organist,
and Mrs. Jerry Duncan, solo-
ist, presented a lovely program
of nuptial music. The selections
by the organist were "Always"
by Berline, "More" by Orto-
lani and Oliviero, "Walk Hand
and Hand" by Colwell, "0 Per
fect Love" by Barnby, and
"Traumerei" by Schumann.
Mrs. Duncan sang "One Hand
One Heart" by Berstein, "Whi-
ther Thou Goest" by Singer,
and "The Wedding Prayer".
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father and was
given in marriage by her par-
ents. She was lovely in her full
length gown of white silk or-
ganza over white peau de sole.
The dress was fashioned with
a scalloped neckline accented
with Chantilly lace and outlin-
ed with seed pearls. The fitted
waist was of Chantilly lace and
featured long . white organza
sleeves. Tiny covered buttons
were down the center of he
back of the dress and her as-
pel train trimmed in Chant4ly
ace hung from the shouldets
- Her veil (dessey creation)
was elbow length and triple
tiered held by a headpiece of
a cluster of organza rosebuds
%rah seed pearls and cut glass.
She carried a Camelot clust-
er bouquet of gardenias center-
ed with a purple throated or-
chid trimmed in formal pearl
velvet leaves on a small white
Bible.
Mrs. Kenneth Shelton, sister-
in-law of the bride, was the
matron of honor. She wore a
floor length gown of yellow
voile "designed with a fitted
waist and trimmed is yellow
end green flowene- around .thg
waist and down the back of the
train. Her headpiece was a pic-
ture style hat with an open
crown and a floppy brim made
of the same material as the
dress and trimmed around the
crown. Her flowers were a
Chic bouquet of margareite
daisies encircled in lace with
yellow streamers.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Billy Adams and Miss Kathy
Scarbrough. Their costumes
were of green voile designed
in the same style as that of the
matron of honor. They all wore
matching shoes and carried
bouquets like that of Mrs.
Shelton.
Miss Tina Norsworthy was
the flower girl. Her dress was
identical to that of the matron
of honor and she carried a
white satin basket with yellow
daisy petals.
Dana Roberson, brother of
the groom, served as best man.
The groomsmen were Larry
Roberson, brother of the groom,
and Kenneth Shelton, brother
of the bride.
The candles were lighted by
Mike White and Dan Adams.
Greg Shelton, nephew of the
bride, was the ringbearer.
For her daughter's wedding
the bride's mother chose to
wear a sleeveless light blue
crepe dress with a long sleeve
lace coat: She wore matching
accessories and her corsage was
a yellow cymbidium orchid.
Mrs. Roberson, mother of the
groom, was attired in a two
piece Dior blue lace linen knit
with long sleeves by Dalton of
America. A yellow cymbidium
orchid was her corsage.
Reception
Immediately following the
ceremony the reception was
held in the basement of the
church.
The bride's table, overlaid
with a mint green cloth cover-
ed with a lace cloth, was cen-
tered with a gorgeous arrange.
ment of margareite daisies,
Bells of Ireland, and Baker's
fern in a crystal tear drop sil
ver bottom compote. Punch and
the three tiered wedding cake
were served.
Mrs. Jerry Bowden, Mrs. Ger:
aid Cooper, Mrs. John Pippin,
Miss Judy Brandon, Miss Mary
Belle Paschall, and Miss Wanda
Billington served the guests.
The register was kept by
Mrs. Billy Joe Hodge at a round
table overlaid with an antique
satin cloth and centered with
a small container holding mar-
gareite daisies.
After the reception the cou-
ple left for a wedding trip to
the Great Smoky Mountains
with the bride wearing a sleeve-
less navy blue knit dress with
white accessories and the white
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
Out of town guests were Rev.
and Mrs: John Pippin of Medi-
na, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Hewett
Shelton and children, Regina
and Glenda, of Bumpus 'Mills,
Tenn., Mrs. Elzie Clark of La-
Fayette.,_Ma and Ns. ,§ tarence
Milts and daughter, Jan, of
Cottage Grove, Tenn:,„ Mr. and
Mrs. Garnett Shelton and ,daugh-
ter, Anita, Mr. and Mrs. Minos
Shelton, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Shelton. Mrs Vonnie Hargrove,
*
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and Mrs. Jimmy Giles, all of
Clarksville, Tenn.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Rober-
son, parents of the groom, en-
tertained with the rehearsal
dinner on Friday, July 11, at
nine o'clock in the evening at
the Red Room of the Holiday
Inn.
Twenty-four guests attended.
The bridal couple presented
gifts to their attendants.
Prenuptial Events
Prior to her wedding the
bride was honored with two
lovely bridal showers.
Mrs. Bobby Marshall, Mrs.
Johnny Williams, Mrs. J. W.
Jones, Mrs. Steve Trees, and
Miss Kathy Scarbrough were
hostesses for one held on June
26 at the Community Center
The gift table was decorated
with wedding bells on a mint
green cloth overlaid with a lace
cloth. The register table wee
covered with a yellow cloth.
The hobree chose to wear from
her trousseau a yellow voile
dress with a corsage of yellow
daisies. Refreshments of lime
punch, cake, nuts, and mints
were served. Thirty persons at-
tended or sent gifts.
Miss Pam Lassiter and Miss
Jan Stone were hostesses for
the other shower held on July
2 at the home of Mrs. Harley
Roberson.
The front door was beauti-
fully decorated representing a
large present with white paper
and pink ribbon. The arch of
the living room door was
strung with bridal leaf with
white satin wedding bells hung
in the center. On the table was
an arrangement of snapdrag-
ons, Baker's fern, baby's breath,
and pink carnations.
The honoree chose to wear
for the occasion a pink voile
dress embroidered in white and
her corsage was white garden-
ias trimmed in pink. The mo
thers also had corsages of
white gardenias.
-Punch, cake, mints, and nuts
were served from the table
overlaid with a pink cloth un-
der a lace cloth. Twenty per-
sons attended or sent gifts.
Joe College turns
into fashion plate
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
typical Joe College turns thumbs
down on beat and hippie togs at
clothes-buying time.
He's just as disinclined to go
for the ivy league suits and
b u t toned-dawn collars made
famous by yesteryear's students.
The shift's away from that
ultra-conservative look and the
beat to the new, the novel and
the fashion-conscious, says Ken
O'Keefe, fashion director of the
American Institute of Men's and
Boys' Wear.
That traditional
single-breasted suit now is
shaped. Lapels and pocket flaps
are wider, vents are deeper. And
the standard three-button model
is getting competition from both
two and four-button styles.
The four -button,
single-breasted suit jacket corn
most often in bold plaids, some
loud enough to double as horse
blankets.
The four-button jackets are
cut like sportcoats with unusual
touches. Samples: throat. latches,
angled hacking pockets and
flapped breast-pockets. Some
have the broad, quasi-Edwardian
collars.
Blazers stay on the campus
scene but it's a toss up as to
whether the single-breasted is
more in dernind than the
double-breasted.
The button-down oxford
shirt has been nudged out of its
top-rated position by the
long-pointed, pin-or-not collars.
It has given way to richly
colored chambrays and madras.
Solid shades barely get passing
grades. Honors go to shirts with
bolder than ever stripes,
tattarsalls and windowpanes.
The "in" dress shirt has French
cuffs.
Ties continue wide. A few
will be as narrow as
three-and-one-half inches. But
some will reach the five-inch
mark. Stripes are giving way to
free-form designs, jungle prints
and solid-colored ties. The big
floppy bow tie also will make it
back to the campus.
Other things to watch for as
the fashionable Joe College gets
his wardrobe campus-worthy:
— Fake fur jackets. A
dalmatian-spotted one, for
example. It has a stand-up collar
and is suggested for wearing with
boldly-striped slacks. On cold
days, the outfit's accented by
nearly knee-high country boots.
— Nylon cite' jackets,
front-zippered, hip-length and
belted.
— Indian print and argyle
sweaters, including the vest
sweater. Leather vests also will
make the scene.
— Maxi coats both belted and
not. These are nearly shoe-top.
— Winterized versions of the
campaign officer's shirt, the
safari coat. Some call the latter
bush coats. Fabrics of the outer
shells range from tough poplins
and gabardines to suede or
smooth leathers.
— Formal separates will offer
opportunities for the collegian
to expand his "black tie"
wardrobe. Sample: a tuxedo
jacket of different fabric,
pattern or trimming than the
plain trousers.
— Fun hats. From the 30's
there are broad-brimmed Capone
hats in light cplors; for western
fans, both cowboy and black
high-crown Indian hat.
The maxi scarf. Try a
12-foot one for the ultimate.
Make it knitted, preferably in
the school colors.
* *
By 1975 an estimated 5.3
million Americans will be
earning their living in the health
field, Uncle Sam's statisticians
predict. * * *
Keep all perishable foods cold
until just before serving or
cooking at the picnic site.
*Id;
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VIDE YOU ITO MIS CHURCM,--=
COME 10 111101
AND REJOICE...
GRACB BAPTIST CMI:TIICE DIVERAT CHURCH OFSouth Ninth Street
Ars. L. D. Wilma, wrest - - -- - 
TEX NAZARENE
Sundayeine 
Worship 
School . di. 
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Heater, Mlalister
 10,41 11-7017 Sunday School  1080 a.m.Sunday NIgni Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.Training Union  6:15 Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p.m.Worship Service . 7:00 Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.7:00 p.m.Prayer Meeting 
NOB= PLRASANT GROVZ
CUMJUSELAPID PlinSitXTZE-
(MURCIA
Bev. 14 Glover, pastor
leenday School  10:uu a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young Peopl•  6:00 p.m.
livening Worship  7:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandarra
Watohtower Study .... 10:30 am
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m
Service Meeting Friday . 8:30 Min
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
15th & Sycamore
Traria Smith. pastor
Sabbath School  1:00 pm
Worship Service  2:00 pro
ST. •011N171 EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1420 W. Main Street
Rev. Robert Berebeell., Visor
Fach condev
8:00 and 40 :00 am.
0081114 METHODIST
CMUROM
SIM and Third Sundays:
ituaday School .... 10:00
Morning Service 11.00 L.=
Second and Fourth Sunday.:
Sunday School .... a.m.
Methodist Youth
Fellowahip  II:16 p.m.Worship Service  7:00 p.m.
LYNN 010V1
METHODIST CHURCH
Deeses F. Wheatley, pesterPhew and Third Sundays:
Worship Service .... 9:46 a.m.Sunday School .... 10:45 a.m.Isoond and Fourth Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m.
cor...ws cAte. GROUND
METHODIST CHURCH
EMU Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 am.
Second Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday:
Sunday Sormot
Fourth Sunday
Worship Ser-7,1-e .... SaZi
Sunday School .... 10:46 a.m.
MTF Sunday ... 7:00 p.m.
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7th • Poplar
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
Bibb. School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Hour .. 10:.0 a.m.
Evening Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
rincrLis HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH `.
Nev. A. M. Thomas, teeter +-
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 am
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 am
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.
RUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITIED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. M. Themes. Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sonday
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(F•rnierty New Helm and Sulphur
Springs Churches)
Johnsen Easley, Paster
Church School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6700 p.m.
CRURcR nr-4W.144i* cych•sT
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Gliternma)
Serv(ceg held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Phorte 763-5345
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Peateesetal ('htireh Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. John W. De Water. Paster
Sunday School  10701) A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.
Friday P.T.P.A.  7:30 P.M.
WEST HURRAY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
South 18th Street
And. Melte*, preseam
Serelem:
Sends" Mtn Sandy — 10-00 a.m.
Minden W•1101130  10:80 am.
Stmilm Warehte   0700 p.m.
Wednesday MIAs Study, — 7 00 pm.
Per bafermisdes oe treammelettes
7111-1114100 es ?WPM
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
PVth and Maple Street.
Dr. Samuel! R. Dods... Jr.. pester
Church School  11:46a.m.
Morning Worship
  II:46 It 10:60 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship . II:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
KIRRREY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. David Brasher, poster
Sunday School  10:00 a.M.
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Trathing niter  11:20
evening Worship . . 7730 p.m.
Wednesday Night  II:110 p.m
annarsv trtsrrea-----' GREEN PLAIN CHURCHMETHODIST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Desks Orsieshrield, mleisr.erChurch School  10:00 a.m. 843iday Bible Study  10:00
Worship Service: Morning Worship  11:00 am. & 7:00 p.m. Peening Worshlio
Youth Fellowship: Wed. Bible Study
1st Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study ....... 7 :00 p.m.
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months.
NEW CONCORD
CETIRCE OF CHRIST
 10:46
  7 :00
 7:30
a
a.
p.
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
Rev. Siebert Disroattell
Sunday School  10 a ni
Bible Classes  10:00 cm. Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 p m.
Worship & Preaching . 10-In rn Wed. evening Worship .... p.m.
Evening Worship r..... 7700 Pm
Wedneeday
Bible Classes   7:00 p.m
ELM calioVIZ ISAPlisT CHURCH
MARTINS CHAPEL VNITZD es A. Farmer, yeses,
METHODIST CHURCIS SuLd. ) deboel  15:00 a.m.
Johnson Easley, Paster Tialliwg Wm=  6:00 p.m.
Worship Service  9:30 a.m. Worship 11:95 Loa. and 7:00 p.m.
Church School  10:40 a.m. Wednesday .  7:90 p.m.
It*
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The clinched fist and the hesitating step show
the danger which doubtless has caused this heart
to throb But the face i§ lighted by the tilver
;ming and hope and trust will drive out the tear
Every man walks. some day. through the
valley of the shadow. along a dangerous path.
Suffering and opposition and uncertainty are our
common lot But God is our shepherd and no matter
how unequal we' feel, He will carry us
through. His rod and staff must be our comfort
for -My Psalm" says so And if He walks
with us through the valley, every darkness will
give way to light His church is on the corner
to help us. The Book on its pulpit will give us
direction. The faithful company. the
anointed Which My Psalm talks about
will be as His rod that drives away our
foes Then, surely, we shall not walk alone
for goodness and mercy shall follow
us and we shall dwell in the house of the. ..
—toed forever. Amen. _
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einniten OF (HABIT
106 North 15th Street
Hollis Miller, minister
Bible Study  9:30 a.m.
MornInr Worship  10:3d a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid'. Week  7'00 p.m
Thursday (College Student
Devotional,  6 :15.p/n.
tat.
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IMMANERL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
15th et, Main
Sunday Schizo'  9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 n.on.
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SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.- Training Union  111;00 p.m.
Worship rervice  11 -on am Evening Worship  2:00 p.m.
Ned. Set-Aces  7:30 p.m
CHURCH
8coTTS ORO,* BAPTIST C11117111CII
ILm• Lees Penick, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 R.T.
Worship Service  10:00
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service  7.30 p.m.
Rudy Barnett, MS. Supt.. Paid Wayne
Garrison, Training Union Director.
Sunday School
Preaching 
Rohort H. Bates, Pastor
CIVAIRERLAND
PREMITTERIAN
 10:00 am
11:00 am.
SIAJOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Bev. &Libor) 11001, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship.  6:30 p. m.
Max Anderson. Sunday School Supt.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertovra Road
Bro. Jam*. Wert, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 pm.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at loth
Norman Culpepper, paetor
Dial-A-Devotion  753-4411
Sunday School  9:40 a.m
Morning Worship  10:50 am
Training Union:
(Sept.-march)  5:30 p.m
(April-Aug.)  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept -March)
(April-Aug.)
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday
  6:30 p.m.
 7:30 p.m. 
 7:30 p.m.
, NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Ker. Billy Gallimore pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.,
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 p.m.
h :MIST CHURCH
Illey.Willle Johnsen  pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberts, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union  6730 p.m.
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7-0n pm.
NEW PROVIDE...Cr:
irstriten OF CAMEO`
Johnny Cale. minister
Sunday:
Sunday School 10 rn.
Morning Worship  11 am
'Sfven Mg Classes   6 p.m
reguins Worship .... 6:30 p.m
Wednesday -
TlIble (lass  . 1 p.m.
Singing  7 Pm.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union • 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship-  7:50 p.m.
Prayer Service ..... . . -  7:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School 
Atom ing Worship
Train Mg Union 
10:00 am.
11:00 am.
6:30 p.m.
R. C.
Sunday School
Morning won*,
Training Union
Gven. worship
Prayer Meeting.
ST. LEO 111.ATHOLIC ent.scri
401 11. 12th Street
Rim. Martin Mattingly, seater.' i
Sunday Masses) 8 a m.,11 a.m. and
410 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
m and 11:00 n.m.
NoRTHRIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. Paster
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Fuld.
- • a, Scrim I   10:00 a.m
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Evening Service    . 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 pin.
Sunday Evening Singing   r :20 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertows
Sunday $O,.,  10:00 tom
Morning Worship  11. .a.m
Training Union  7: .p.m.
evening Vi orship  6: P.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7 i
14
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN ClitRt II 9
Morning Worship  11:00
Sunday Night Service  7:00 p
Worship Service at 11.01 each ft
and third Sun,ley •41
LOCUST GROVE .
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE '
Kirksey. Kentucky .
Robert Iti.blneon. minister
Sunday Sdiool  10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Suoday Night Service 7•00
I MST BAPTIST CHURCE
Chiba pastor
 9:30 am.
1p  10:45 a.m.
 1:00 mas.
7-00 pm.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N Fifth Stieet
William M. Porter, neater
.Sunda v School  
Worship Hour  
Evening Service  
Chi Rho Fellowship
•
930 ark
10:30 am.
7:00 pm.
6:30 p.m.
r.7VF Fellowship  5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
cIVF 09n. Meet.  third Tuesday
OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND --
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill Bead. pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a.
Morning Woran 11:00 atS.
Even Mir Worship • 7-00 mot
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Starry Myers, minister
Sunday School  10 :1o0 a m
Worship Service  10:50 a.m
Evening Service  6:30 p.m
Mid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00 p.m
•
EM3dANTIEL MISSIONARY'
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky. - •-
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 arm
Morning Worship  11:00
Training Union  6:30 plat.
Evening Worship  7:30 pro,,
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.m. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH0. 
4"Nidaf.44404— "-r •--4-t"--1)12r— -- lia:.--Troyi. it& ESUEU.pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  8:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  4:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.11 ULL BA4 T1S CHURCH
B. R. Winched/. r. pastor
. Sunday Si.nool  9.46
Worship    11:00
Training Li..on ... ...... 6:30
Evening \ .0-ship ........ 7:30
Wednesday Set .ce  7:30
UNITED PEN TA COST A L
BURCH
New Coniord on Hwy. 444
Bills G. 4 ampbell. pewter
DAUS.
p.m.
BUM- Study Wed. - 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Sohod  10:01E am.
Morning Worhip  11:1)0 a.m.
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9:46
Worship Service  117.00
Evening Worship  7:00
Wednesday
Teacher Training
Prayer Service  
A.C.E. League  
FIRST ASSEMBLY
Doyle M. IV
Month 16th and
Sunday School  
orshlp Service .  
Sunday night  
Alio Week Service
6:30 p.M.
7:30 p.M1
8:00 p.m.,
OF GOD CHURCH
ebb, pastor
Glendale Road
10:00 am.
11:00 am.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
•
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1761
_,L
Scarborough 
Myers Pump Dealer 
Plumbing & Elec.
Athori Year ual/VI
Sales - Service - Parts
Mayfield Higtrway Phone 753-5643
1
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Bolo(' - 1, Bik. E. of S. 12th. Phone 753-1469
:
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Hwy. 641 N 753-2700
ig00130 /air',
'
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
Fl oristShirley ,,,,,..... ...
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D. 
Ir.
.
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251 ...... .
Johnson's Grocery
Fine Food For Fine Folks
512 S. 12th St. Tit 5041
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
AIMEMICAN Top Quality Used Cars
11110'TORS Five Points Phone 753-6448
Trenholm's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 82.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In Y ou
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
& Used
L'. ; ..-- ' SALES, SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL.
--- HwY 94. MILE EAST OF MURRAY
OrricE Pi-o 753-6685
JOHN D. GROGAN Gm G. Hopson'
753-2985 Hc-imE PH 436 589('
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut PhOne 753-4832
StationHendon's Service ao
, Closed on Sunday
Phillips 66 Products
No. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
.
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
— ---- -- Phone 743-5012
• 
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
. Used Cars -,, Minor Repairs
'---..--- . a-Niglit 753-3548
COLONEL SANDERS
Kentucky Fried
flNGFJ.1 LICK1N"._..L.'00D"
RECIPE
ekiekts•
E
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
111'1141ln, Blocks • .Reisk Kb Cotters*, ...•
Meet Mein Street. Plume 763-3640
, ..,.. __ 4
1113 Sycamore .--, 753-7101
Dar'rte,see2
MEW
Murray Livestock Company
Sok Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. Phone 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dodson J.W. Young
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray. Ky Phone 763-1933
Palace Drive-In
rive Poie.ts Phone 753-7992
Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division
Holmes Ellis, mar. E. W. Outland. supt.
Phone 753-8220
Roberts Realty
Hort Roberts - Realtors - Ray 
Robotio
Phor.e 753-1651 - 506 W Malt: - Nit! 7153-8924i
Aumine 
heir color!
COUPON GOOD SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, '69
Limit 1 . . . 1 Compels Per Femlly
„tvc.%11
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SAM, THE RASSUN' MAN—Dr. Samuel Sheppard, who spent
nearly 10 years in Ohio Penitentiary for the 1954 slaying
of his wife Marilyn in Bay Village, Ohio, before it was ruled
he did not receive a fair, trial, holds a poster announcing
his first public wrestling match in Gahanna, a village near
Columbus. Note his name is misspelled. It is for charity.
, . •or 44•••ro••••pilt •
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BOATING
By JACK WOL1STON
NEW YORK (UPI) —
Preliminary work already is un-
derway, at the Morgan Yacht
Corp. plant in St. Petersburg,
Fla. to build the 12-Meter yacht
Heritage, which will seek the
right to defend the America's
Cup in 1970.
The decision to build
Heritage at his own yard was
taken by Charles E. Morgan Jr.,
when he rah into several snags
in negotiating for construction
of the craft at a New York
area site.
The step marks a first in
the 118-year history of the
America's Cup, most coveted
prize in international sailing
competition. It is the only
time a yacht pointing toward
Cup competition has been de-
signed, owned and built by one
man.
Not only that, Morgan may
well name himself skipper when
intensive trials begin next June
to select a defender against a
challenger from either Australia
or France. Morgan is a veteran
helmsman in sailing competition.
Morgan's St. Petersburg plant
mostly produces fiberglass sail-
boats which he designs. Ameri-
 ca's Cup contenders must be
built of wood, but Morgan
doesn't think this will present
any problem and already has
craftsmen preparing facilities for
Heritage's construction. The
'yacht will .1)...e_put together in a
new building at the Morgan—yard
which is due to be completed
by late summer.
Morgan's original plan was
to have Heritage built at the
Bob lirecktor yard at Mamaro-
neck, N.Y., but that possibility
fell through when Derecktor got
the nod to build another Ameri-
ca's Cup candidate, an Alin
Stephens designed yacht for the
Bob McCullough syndicate.
"That blocked the New York
avenue." Morgan said, "but all
along we have been aware of
certain advantage, s of building
Heritage in St. Petersburg where
I can see her being built step-
by-step simply by stepping out
of my office.
"Heritage is still in the tank-
testing stage, but we have ad-
vanced far enough to order ma-
some of which have ar-
As things stand, we are
on schedule. Heritage on the
waters of Tampa Bay by January
is a possibaity."
The America's Cup elimina-
tions and challenge take place
off Newport, R.I., in the sum-
mer and fall next year. Seeking
the honor of defending the Cup
for the United States in addition
to Heritage viii be Intrepid,
successful defender against Bri-
tain in the most recent com-
petition in 1967, the new
McCullough syndicate bat, and
at least one Califon Ni boat,
Columbia.
France and Australia also will
sail a series of trials at Newport
next summer to determine
which shall have the right to
face the winner of theU.S. etuni;
nations.
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-262.1 ...d1
COUPONS GOOD
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
ONLY AT
OUR DISCOUNT PHARACY
ALSO OPEN SUNDAY
BUFFERIN. KOS Value
60 Tablets in 
4911Safety Plastic
Bottle
COUPON GOOD 111UNDAT, AUGUST 10, '69
Limit 1 . . Cowles Pee family
SAVAile Q Q-Q Q-Q
SCHICK Krona Chrome
DOUBLE EDGE
Pit Value
BLADES (4)
For fast.
clean shaves!
COUPON GOOD SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, '69
Limit 1 . . 1 Coupon Per Family
$1.75
Hair Color Lotion
Value
880
the only animal
shaped multiple
vitamins chewable.
COUPON GOOD SUNDAY. AUGUST 10, '69
Limit 1 . . 1 Coupon Per Family
(100 Tablets)
$3.311
Value
$179
59.msigliwirAik4gye  4.414 010 Q 4.1
ARRESTED AGAIN—Marquette
Frye, whose arrest triggered
the riots in the Watts area
of Los Angeles Aug. 11, 1985,
was booked on suspicion of
murder in connection with
an attempted robbery of a
restaurant in Los Angeles.
One holdup man was shot
to death and another wound-
ed critically by the shotgun-
wielding son of the restau-
rant owner. Frye was picked
up at the County-USC Medi-
cal Center, where he went
for treatment of head cuts
from flying glass.
*0*
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK INV Last
week's turnabout of the stock
market was more convincing
than the Spring rally, but not
sufficient to justify a convic-
tion that a sustained advance
is about to begin, said Wright
Investors' Service.
The market should establish
a base and then prove its va-
lidity before it can be said
with much conviction that we
are finally out of the woods,
Hayden, Stone, Inc. feels.
Pessimism in Wall Street
reflects domestic money and
credit restrictions, the Vietnam
impasse, the continuing Mid-
dle East crisis and the decline
in the short position, the firm
said.
While last week's action im-
proved the market's technical
underpinnings, a period of
testing and base-building is re-
quired before a meaningful ad-
vance can occur, in the opinion
of Thomson & McKinnon, Inc.
The firm noted that odd-lotters
recently bought heavily on bal-
ance, but odd-lot short sales
jumped impressively.
The stock market has gone
Where journalism grads go
PRINCETON, NJ. (UPI) —
Daily newspapers continue to
attract the largest percentage of
journalism graduates, but gains
by the public relations field wer
impressive in 1968, The News-
paper Fund reports.
Graduates who accepted daily
newspaper jobe increased by 54
percent, 490 to 756, since 1964.
Graduates entering public rela-
tions jobs increased by 170 per
cent, 192 to 519. Graduates en-
tering wire service work in-
creased by 91 per cent, 32 to 61.
* * *
, Fifteen Presidents of the
United States were members of
the State Militia or National
Guard.
OPPOSES OILMAN Sen.
Frank Church, D-Idaho,
chairman of the Senate For-
eign Relations Subcommittee
on Latin A m eric a, tells
newsmen in Washington that
he will do everything he can
to oppose confirmation by
Senate of Texas oilman John
Hurd to be ambassador to
Venezuela. Church declared
Hurd should be disqualified
because he had been actively
engaged in a movement for
tighter oil import quotas.
SINGERS' COMPOSITION Singers Claudine Longeti Wil-
liams and her husband. Andy, introduce their new son. to
news photographers at St. Joseph's Hospital in Burbank,
Calif. The 7-pound. 4-ounce boy was named Robert Andrew
after the late Sen Robert Kennedy
"GLAD TO DO IT°
WASHINGTON — Pat
Nixon has admitted that fol-
lowing her husband around
the world on his recent tour
was an "exhausting" expert-
once, but "I was glad to do it."
She is preparing for the first
family's move to the West
Coast Saturday for a three-
week stay at the San Clemente
White House. Wednesday she
was invited to visit San Diego
in connection with the city's
200th anniversary. "I wouldn't
miss it," she said. "We'll be in
and out of San Diego many
tdmes."
APPROVES BILL
WASHINGTON 121 — A
House labor subcommittee has
approved a bill to set limits on
how much coal dust should be
allowed in mines, in order to
attack the so-called black lung
disease. The measure would
provide for compensation for
miners disabled by black lung
to a maximum of $272 per
month. It also would impose
either a $10,000 fine or a year
in jail, or both, on mine own-
ers who do not meet the coal
dust standards.
ear-
POLICE ATTACK IN BELFAST RIOTS—A blazing barrier built
by rioters is a backdrop as police charge down Shanklin
Road in Belfast, Northern Ireland, during a new outbreak
of violence between rival Roman Catholic and Protestant
mobs. Two days of fighting left more than 100 persons in-
jured and 55 persons under arrest. (Cablephoto)
The first toll roads built in
Kentucky in 1836 cost $5,000 a
mile, compared with more than
$I million per mile today.
A cottontail rabbit doe some-
times begins breeding at six
months of age.
Forests cover 58 per cent of. 
Quebec, Canada's largest pro-
vince.
too far in cbscounting concern
over the near term course of
the economy, according to
Paine, Werbber, Jackson and
Curtis.
While the Nixon adminietra-
tion's efforts to curb inflation
thus far have been unimpres-
sive, investors seem to fear
they will turn out to be too
successful and that it will be
impocaihie to stem the efects
of economicc restrictions in
time to avoid a recession, the
firm said.
* * *
California's population in-
creased 65 per cent in the 1920s,
largest rise in the state's history.
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-2252
* Executive Shirt Service *
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Mu rrity , Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Oar Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
• • I
FRIDAY — AUGUST 8, 1969
TIME and
TEMPtRAILIRE
vay Olt
1AL 75,3 6363
PHIPI I S IN h
IIRISTIAN SCIENC
SERVICES
Fanner Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 11:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
he Bible Speaks to Yo
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Stuida •t 8:15 a
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS a
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This Sturdy Steel Desk by Cole. 
••
Regularly $19.95 only $13.50 with •
purchase of any Victor Adding 
it••• • w
[maim from $69.50
-\\
Smart in appearance and beautifully styled, this heavy gauge steel
desk is ideal for the receptionist or salesman in the office or student
in the home. Equipped with two roomy drawers for stationery plus
pencil and clip tray. Convenient shelf for books, 3w2 ". wide, 27"
high, 17" deep. Gray or Desert Sand. Take with, in carton, easily
assembled.
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A. SOFT BUBBLE CROWN brimmed with garland of rub-
ber petals makes flattering swim hat in red, blue or pink.
Ay JOAN O'SULLIVAN
EVEN women who shy awayfrom hats the rest of the
year wear them in summer.
We're talking about swim
hats! You can't properly call
them caps any more because
they are styled with as much
fashion flair as the finest mil-
linery.
Think back to the swim cap
of years ago. It fit the head
like a second scalp and did
nothing at all by way ofjlat-
tery. It was exceptionally un-
Offer Flattery
eall/ And Protection
BE A LAC-EY LASS when you hit the waves wearing frilly
and feminine cap with an inner rim that keeps out water.
becoming if the wearer had a
full face.
Anyone can pick a becom-
ing swim hat these days be-
cause there are styles to suit
every facial shape. The sea-
worthy chapeaux pictured
here from the Kleinert's col-
lection give a good idea of the
many trimly tailored or frilly
and feminine designs that are
availablle. They provide flat-
tery as well as protection
from salt water or chlorine.
Quiet Drunks Okay
HELSINKI, Finland (UPI) -
More than 40,000 drunks were
arrested by Helsinki police last
year but there is expected to be
a sharp drop in the number
for 1969.
Since the first of this year,
it has not been a crime to be on
the streets in a "peaceful" drun-
ken condition. Drunks can still
be arrested if they are disorderly,
however.
THE SEX= IS BACK in a saucy swim style (left) done in red, white and blue. Another
Kleinert's cutie (right) has a romantic brim of fine mesh and crown of ruffled nylon net.
Broadway
By JACK GAVER
UPI Drama Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - This
summer, and for months beyond,
visitors to New York-and New
Yorkers, if they will cease their
incessant scurrying for a mo-
ment-may watch construction
of the first legitimate theater in
the Broadway area in 38 years.
The site is that recent prodi-
gious hole in the ground between
44th and 45th Streets, Broadway
west to Shubert Alley, that was
topped for 60 Years by the
famed Astor Hotel.
There art bound to be those
who will shed a reminiscent tear
as they realize the irrevocable
mise of the Astor. where they
lay have honeymooned, or had
a party, or simply used as a
home away from home on per-
iodic trips to the Big Town. To
mention only one, New York
will never be the same to Jimmy
Duran*,
Actually, the "sidewalk su-
perintendents" probably will not
see the theater taking form. But
it will be there, a 1,650-seat
house tucked into -a 54-story
skyscraper with 1.4 million
square feet of office space that
will be known as One Astor Plaza:
r.eprescate..implements-.
tion of the recently revised build-
ing code 'under Which it is at
long last possible to insert enter-
tainment auditoriums into office
Jnd apartment complexes.
The i4Me structure also will
house a 1,500-seat motion pic-
ture theater and a rooftop rest-.
aurant, all fronting on Broadway.
The legitimate theater foyer it
on the third floor level, to be
reached by escalators. Film pa-
trons will descend two floors
from street level to their theater.
It would be no more than
poetic justice if the first show in
the new legit house, expected to
open sometime in 1971, had a
spot for musical star Ann Miller,
currently playing the title role in
Broadway s For Miss
Miller was there the other day to
help the Bethlehem Steel workers
insert the drift pins to connect
the first column to its base plate.
A publicity gimmick? Of
course. Show business would die
without same.
* * *
One of the major hopes of the
coming Broadway season is David
Itlerrick's production of John
Osborne's 'A Patriot for Me."
starring Maximilian Schell and
Dennis King. Here is a tip on
how you can do a little home
work, before seeing it.
Bantam Books recently pub-
lished, a paperback edition of
"The Panther's Feast" by Robert
Asprey which probably didn't'
snake- bach, its -prodisc titan costs,
in the hardcover original put out
in 1959. Its reissue now in an
inexpensive format undoubtedly
is due to the fact that OsliOrne s
much-anticipated play covers the
same ground as Asprey's non-
fiction work, it, in tact, it was
not inspired by it.
Both are based on the case of
Col. Alfred Redl, brilliant Intelli-
gence deputy of the Austro-
Hungarian Empire whose homo-
sexual bent led to treasonous
acts that helped lead to his
country's downfall in World
War I. Asprey's book is fascina-
ting reading.
Osborne 's play was produced
in London in 1965, with Schell,
at a private subscription theater.
The censor, no longer operative,
would not allow it in general
circulation as written.
There is an amusing story cir-
culating about the dickering be-
tween Merrick and the presti-
gious Dennis King, who will play
a colonel.
"King," Merrick is supposed
to have said, "how would you
like to play a 'queen?'"
- "Well, old boy, that would
depend on the jack, wouldn't it?"
Apparently, the "jack" was
forthcoming.
Fascism Today: A World Sur-
vey by Angelo Del Boca and
Mario Giovana (Pantheon, $10)
This is a fat bad book. Writ-
ten in Italian and translated into _
off signs of the survival of faa-
cism and nazism in the generation
after the death of Adolf Hitler
and Benito Mussolini.
The book fails for these- Tea:5*
sons:
BOOKS
The Three Daughters of Ma-
dame Lang, by Pearl S. Buck
(John Iy, 36.95)
Mrs. Buck's latest is a novel
with a message. But is it a plea
for understanding the Chinese
character, past and present? Or
a warning against the Red Chinese
enemy the West faces?
Throughout the book, variou
characters reiterate the idea fir
expressed by Mme. Liang to the
eldest of her American-educate
daughters: "In reality all good
things began with us.''
"We are the oldest people
on earth and the wisest, say
a young Chinese fanatic. "We
are superior to the Westin every-
thing except firearms."
".. . . ours is the only
civilization! " says a high-rank-
ing official to the husband o
Number Two daughter.
The book is subtitled "A
novel of China today". It pic-
tures life there through the eye
of the two of the three daughters
who return against their mother's
wishes. Mme. Liang, a matriarch
widow, earns a comfortable liv-
ing with a fashionable Shangh
restaurant frequented by influen
til tgoyernment officials, but she
holds secret reservations about
those in power.
Perhaps the message in this
usually interesting but only oc-
casionally suspenseful novel is
that Chinese-style Communism
has not yet managed to ob-
literate the feeling of superiority
and traditional class conscious-
ness of the educated upper class
Chinese.
Jeanne Lesem ( UPI )
* * *
The Second D-Day By Jacques
Robichon. (Walker, $6.95)
On Aug. 15, '1944, Allied
troops stormed the beaches of
the French Riviera. It was an
invasion hardly anyone remem-
bers - except people who were
there.
Jacques Robichon's The Se-
cond D-Day, written in French
and translated by Barbara Shuey,
is the first book devoted entirely
to the southern landings.
Even at the D-Day South
was something of a sideshow. It
was nice that Our Boys had
liberated Nice, but Gen. George
Patton's tanks were thrusting
toward Paris, and that was the
action most people followed.
Casualties were light in the
south but it wasn't all a piece of
cake. Troops of the 36th (Texas)
Division were driven back by the
bristling defenses of Frejus (where
there was no real need to land,
anyway).
The southern landings helped
to awaken Hitler to some sem-
blance of reality, and his staff
at last was able to persuade him
order a general withdrawal
from France.
Robichon employs what has
become the standard approach
in his story of the invasion,
combining official. information
with personal touches obtained
by interviewing survivors.
The Second D-Day is an in-
teresting, readable account of
a military operation that is no
less exciting for haying been
little heeded nor long remember-
ed.
Doug Anderson (UPIi
* * *
The Hungry Grass by Richard
Power. (The Dial Press, $5.95)
Father Tom Conroy was a
selfish corrupt old man to the
young priests of his parish. His
contemporaries of the cloth con-
sidered him a prickly but en-
gaging companion. Some of his
parishioners held him in awe as
a wise, all-seeing sovereign._ -
But this interior novel probes
the mind of a rural priest in a
decaying Irish parish and is more
concerned with what Father Tom
thinks of himself.
The old priest feels death
coming on like the slow gather-
ing of an Irish night. In his final
months, he attempts to under-
stand the internal forces- that
TOMAKERORA FOR THEM'S
—a.
PAA
Chrysler Newport Cuitorn
2-Door Hardtop
shaped his existence. Was he to
blame for the decrepit state of
his parish where the young em-
jollied as soon as they could?
Was he to leave anything wort
while behind him, or did his
life represent the waste of a
human being? The author writes
with a blackness that suits his
theme. But his humor and gjac
of style rescue his story from
any heaviness.
Joan Hanauer (UPI)
* * *
NOA-1 bon] the Century Be-
fore by Edward Hoagland.
(Random House, $6.95)
There probably is more wil-
derness left in North America
than almost anywhere else in
the world, but it may not last
the century.
The difficulty in preserving
wilderness is that it repeatedly
comes under attack. While cam-
paigns were being waged to
create a Redwoods National Park
in California, Walt Disney won
the right to use 3,060 wilderness
acres in the Sierras for a ski
resort.
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for all
your snort and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS.
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
with specialist, in both credit ang farming
who will help you save money by joint pinning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason
why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE To Do- BUSINESSI
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
VIP 2-Door Hardtop
Chrysler Newport 2-Door Hardtop
II Everything's got to go. UWe need the space
for the 70's. II So you're the one who benefits.
MI And how. MI Great cars.0 Plymouth Furys.
• Chrysler Newports. II Just waiting for you.
• At a price that you've been waiting for.
Anal clearance '691. AUTHORIZED DEALERS 9141S4X5E1°'4
The savings opportunity that says
"Drive a great bargain NOW
TAYLOR MOTORS, 1NC.
4
403 POPLAR STREET
CI DU
vai
611416***00.44W•
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If you like
Maverick's
$199Sprice
...you'll love Ford Dealers' year-end
prices on Fords, Mustangs, Torinos!
•diatiolaidarers stappssiad ratan Woo lot the ear Pile
s doss alit include 0001W 111461611 s
ips-
wad liras $taid, dosiar PreParadda C.10,90, itsin; trans
portation sharpen state sad local Wass.
Extra special savings on Mustang—the
No. 1 sporty car. Includes all kinds of
luxury arid performance extras.
now in Ford Country
V
Year's greatest reductions on 
Torino—the
car with nine major stock car 
wins this
year plus the Pike s Peak all-time
 record.
OAF
to.
Best deals yet on Galaxie.
It's the big Ford with the
widest track in its class—
for a smoother, more
comfortable ride
14irsommookt=.r.....
PARKER FORD INC. MURK KENTUCKY
MODESTY RULED FOR ISRAEL GIRL SO
LDIERS -- A military
policeman measures an Israel girl soldier's
 skirt in Tel
Aviv to see that it conforms to a new rul
e.- no miniskirts!
Skirts must be no higher than three ce
ntimeters (about
one and one-eighth inches i above the knee.
Hospital-Report "
ADMISSIONS
Elvis F. Lamb, Rte, 1, Kirk-
sey; Miss Diane Beale, Almo;
Mrs. Annie M. Stalls, Rte. 2,
Haze!, Mrs. Suzanne Bybee, 700
Poplar St., Murray; Mrs. Janice
Cathey, Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs.
Neva McKinney, Rte. 1, Murray;
Mrs. Glenda Curry & Baby Boy,
Shady Oaks Trailer Ct., Murray;
Mrs. Dora Cherry, Rte. 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Lyluest & Baby
'GUT, 1701 Weris—rxt, Murray;
Mrs. Dorothy Finch, 35230 Park-
dale, Livonia, Michigan; Miss
Madge Alexander, 903 Miin,
Murray; David Lynn Palmer, Rte.
1, Almo; Mrs. Rebecca Ann Wild,
Symsonia; Johnnie David Downs,
Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Altie M.
Spann, Rte. 4, Murray; Baby
-
WOW
IT'S HOT
TODAY
Abbe., 'N Slats
• 1.
•
AT
LAS
A\
r
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DREAMS!!
by Ernie Busbmiller
THE FRANKFURTERS THAT
FELL OUT OF" YOUR BAG
•
ANONYMOUS PHONE CALL.
TIPPED US OFF SOMEBODY
BY THE NAME OF
SCRAPPLE' LL TRY
TO PASS A FAKE
FIFTY. WA1CH FOR
HIM
THEM HOT Lit
EVES!! THEV'S
AT IT AGIN!!
•
f(TH AT DOESTHEY •-•
AI4'LL •
*or S. -8
PUS .4.4M 41_4-eft_
by R. Van Buren
PASS
ME TI-4E
BILL AND
STAND WHERE
r1t..1 ARE, MISTER!
by Al CAPP
••••••:: _EF
AVE. totE.—
4.,
rHEM
Cita
Girl Livingston (Joseph), 1414
Vine St., Murray.
DISMISSALS
Master Bryan Stuart, White
Hall, MSU, Murray; Mrs. Nell
Cloys, Rte. /, Murray; Mrs. Nell-
ea Olson, Rte. 4, Box 669, New
Braunfels, Texas; Mrs. Alvena
K. Morrow, 101 Clark St., Mur-
ray; Master Phillip Miller, 1625
Loch Lomond, Murray; Mrs. Br-
enda McCallon & Boy, Rte. I,
Hardin; Mrs. Sherrian Taylor &
Girl, Rte, 2, Benton; Mrs. Joha-
nna Gaeta di Boy, 208 South 15th
St. , Murray; Claud G. Rowland,
Rte 2, Murray
Want a drink?
Get a haircut
CORDOBA, Argentina (UPI)-
The hippie look in hair 
doesn't
get much official sympathy 
in
these parts.
Raul Here& complained that
he was refused service in a bar
because he had long hair. He
said he reported the incident to
a policeman on the street. When
the officer refused to act,
Heredia went to central police
headquarters.
No one there would consider
his complaint. Heredia said.
* * *
Wyoming Fights
Narcotics Abuse
EVANSTON, Wyo. (UPI)—
A program to treat and reha-
bilitate an increasing number
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES h Ser
vies, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
31. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. August-12-C
ON AND AFTER July 31, MD
I will not be /weld responsible
for any debts other than my
own. James A. Lyons. A-1/5-C
THE 641 Slaughter House will 411
be closed the week of August 1.1
11 for redecoration and will re-
open August 18, A-11-C
FREE ESTIMATES on your
painting, paneling or small
repair jobs. Also for sale cem-
ent mixer, $125.00. Phone 753-
4684. A-14-C
Hospital.
The program, modeled after
Alcoholics Anonymous, uses the
of young narcotics addicts is
aid of rehabilitated narcotics ad-
under way at the Wyoming State 
diets to counsel the young drug
abusers.
Building problems?
We solve them all!
A total construction service with genuine Stran-
Steel building systems and Stran' building 
com-
ponents. We can build to your exact specifications,
remodel or repair your existing building, and 
we
can assist with financing arrangements.
Edwin Cain Construction
CALL 753-1675
ci21 South Fourth
Murray, Kentucky
A TOTAL SERVICE S el FRANCHISED BUILDER
TV CAMEOS: Peter Jennings
Cuban Kids Love Fide , Jennings Says
By MEL HEIMER
THE FEELING exists among
many Americans that Cuba to-
day is a deflowered. broken,
impoverished land, a last sink-
hole of chaos, a prime example
of how Communism can ruin a
-nation--but Peter Jennings
says hold on a minute. Mr. CaR-
tro' s commune, he notes, is a
long way from Eden but con-
versely it is not yet at death's
door,
 "i_smat__Shere with an all-
out attempt to be detached,"
says Jennings, the handsome
brown-haired Canadian who iF
ABC-TV's national correspond-
ent that means he goes where
the action Isi. "and I hope I
succeeded, at least partly.
"For one thing, while Cuba is
communistic, it still has a flair,
an individuality. about it that
I didn't find in East Germany,
the Soviet or Poland. Culture
still is highly respected, illiter-
acy has been wiped out almost
completely. prostitution is a
dead Issue and I didn't see any-
one really badly dressed."
• • •
TO BALANCE these gains,
Peter adds, the other side of the
cpin is that Cubans still are
fleeing ,the country at the rate
of a thousand a week, everyone
seems terribly tired, most com-
modities are rationed even
cigars the food is terrible, the
people are badly informed by
the controlled news media "and
I never saw a glass of milk all
the while I was there.-
Jennings came back with It
huge batch of film "I got
about. oh, 60 per cent coopera-
tion from the government,
which still is a lot better than
I received in Russia or behind
the Iron Curtain" which he
hopes to fashion into sonic kind
of special or series for ABC.
He already has a otte-hour Can-
adian Broadcasting Co. special
in the works and. incidentally,
was able tu get to Cuba and
travel there so widely because
he still .has a Canadian pass-
port.
• • •
-I HAVE to say." he says.
"that there still is quite a love
affair between Castro and many
A the people. The kida JA.Arld
UMW- Vevere, him as a god The
university students are tn his
coiner. The small farmers and
5hoe4iine boys; love him. Only
Chafing at being tied to a desk, Pator Jennings (r., with an ABC
crew in Saigon) broils his bonds and is the notworit's notional
correspondent. "Best job in the business," he says happily.
the older citizens,' those who' personable, hard-working Jen-
had It better under- a private flings was the ABC news "an-
enterprise system, are not in , cher:luta." a la. Cronkite and
his corner." Huntley-Brinkley, but being
Cuba has gone almost corn- tied to a desk bored him and%
pletely agrarian. Jennings de- even in those years, he up and
clares. Everyone's in the sugar, left for foreign strands as often
fields, trying ta reach that 10- an possible. Since December,
Million-ton goal that ham been 1967, he has been almost to-
set. and Havana was almost tally on the move—the Pa-is
deserted when he was there, peace talks, the Sationne riots,
-Castro hates that city." he the McCarthy and Wallace
notes. "and seems to be letting presidential campaigns, the in-
it rot. It's really a shame to vasion of Anguilla and the war-
s,. e ii beautiful place lapsing in- torn Middle East— and he likes
to so depressing a state." it that way. "I have a home in
Anti-Americanism, of course, New York now," he says wilh
atilt is the rule of thumb in a grin, "but I'm only there
bureaucratic circles, bu- about 30 per cent of the time."
reaucracy is on the increase"), • • • .
and "Granma," the only daily RIGHT NOW, he looks for-
paper, blatits away at the U.S. ward-to another. two or three
steadily, as does government years abroad the Middle East
TV.U91.41.4..v,e.t...when I vitas th•ra agaok,
there wax great anUcipsiticiil NOM knows! "If I had to settle
; over the American moon shot," down:" he meditates, "I'd like
1 Pet
er adds. to live In London-,-but the triAllA'
For nearly, three years, the is, Idsleep better on-the road."
Istributed by Xing Features Syndicate
•
• 5V.01111.
• •
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IWROM, THE
Falk SALO
NEED NEW. ROOF-but short
el money, apply Hy-Klas Meet-
ed asphalt aluminum, An sill.
tag coating that seals kola.
prevents moisture from getting
through. Reflects 80% of sun's
alp and reduce. Imgeretaire
by 15 degrees. Isms am bi-
sedation. Do the job for only
$ seats a equate foot. Ask
Meat 'pedal 30 gallon dram
nice at Hughes Paint Store.
August-
GOOD rubber-tired wagon.
Phone 493-8115. A-8-P
ALL BRANDS of used televis-
ions, guaranteed. See us for
your used television. TV service
also. John R. Used Furniture
Company, Second and Main.
A-11-C
ELECTRIC chord organ. Priced
reasonable. Phone 753-1715.
A-11-P
1600 TOBACCO STICKS. Mar-
shall Anderson, Route 3, Dres-
den, Tennessee. Phone 364-2319.
A-14-P
FOUR MONTHS OLD German
Shepherd puppy, male. Regist-
ered. Phone 753-2527. A-11-C
ROSE BEIGE living room suite.
Like new, price $100.00. See or
call after 5:00 p.m. 753-3376.
A-11-C
saavicss OPPERED
GET RID 05
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 30 years. We can 116
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phase 733-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
Lereted 100 Se. 13114 St.
M-3-C
1969 HONDA 450cc, 2200 miles,
sery good condition. Phone 492-
8362. A-11-P
STATE GRADED feeder pig
sale every Monday. Sold by
pound. Kentuckiana Livestock
Market, Owensboro, Ky. Phone
Joe P. Lamb 492-8527. 1-T-C-H
FOR SAL/
WOULD YOU LIKE A
Pennyrich Bra
FREE?
Contact Your
Ponnyrich Consultant
PHYLLIS DIAMONT
Phone 753-6344
HELP WANTED
"SMILING W01:AN" under 00,
565.00 per week. Two hours a
day, five days a week. For in-
terview call 753-8970 between
1:00 and 5:00 p. m. A-8-C
EVENING FREE??? No exper-
ience needed to earn 25% com-
mission demonstrating toys. Ne
investment Car necessary.
Write Toy Ladies Party Plan;
Johnstown. Pa. 15901
A-7-P
A NEW YOU? Try it on for
size: a business of your own,
in your own community, on
your own time, for an income
of your own. And the beauty
and glamour of Avon Cosme-
tics. Ready? Call or write Mrs.
Vtrelyn L. Brown, Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Ky. 42064, Phone
985-3368. A-8-C
ANT
AUTOS FOR SALE
411.m11.1.111.11M.1111 1111.11"....0111.11"P
Parker Ford, Inc.
A-1 USED CARS come
75USEDCARS 25USEDTRUCKS
To Choose From
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
1967 Ford Fourdoor Sedan  
V-8, automatic transmission, air conditioning, vinyl
1967 Dodge Sedan 
$1295
$1450
Four door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, solid white finish
with blue interior. A solid clean car.
1965 GTO Four Speed . $1395
Wide oval tires, light blue finish with matching interior. Boys, check
this car.
1965 Scout  $950
Four wheel drive, mud and snow tires, light green finish.
1964 Ford Fairlane   $650
Four door sedan, six cylinder, standard transmission, two tcne, red
and white finish.
1963 Chevrolet Impala  $750
Two door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, pOwer steer-
ing real nice aqua finish.
•
1963 Ford Gitlaxie 500 •  
$750
Two door hardtop. V-8 engine, overdrive transmission. Extra clean,
Ember glow finish.
ON THE SPOT FINANCING
See or call one of our seven courteous salesmen at Seventh and
Main. Telephone 753-5273
SA F TBILT TIRES
s•
-"-aisrine-re. •
Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester' Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators .
Luxurious Turnpike Design
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF STATION
ciiiier of SMII;li 114-1Oe Phone SI-5U2
See Oisr.Selection of Fine Used Ca
rs
POR SALE
SAVE Big! Do your own nag
and upholstery cleaning with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big E. A-11-C
1967 TR4A BRG. An being
drafted. Must sell now. Call
753-8338 before 5:00 p.m.
26 INCH RIDING lawn mower.
$45.00 Brown tweed comtemp-
orary sofa. Call 753-7616 after-
noons. A-8-C
DRAPES, 82" long, triple
width, 133" traverse red, avoca-
do antique satin lined, match-
ing single pair, two pair beige.
Phone 753-8732. A-8-C
1967 MODEL POLAR Craft jon
boat with six h.p. Evinrude mo-
tor. All equipment. Phone 492-
8600. A-8 P
1966 NORTON 750 CC motor
cycle, approximately 5,500
miles. Must sell. Call 7534503
after 6:00 p.m. A-19-P
APPLES and peaches. Paul Dill,
507 Vine, A-8-C
1968 TRIUMPH Tiger 500 cc,
perfect condition. 1968 Honda
Trail 90 only 900 miles. Phone
753-6565. A-8-C
BLOND MAHOGANY bedroom
suit, $50.00. 40 inch Frigidaire
electric range, two years old,
$135.00. Breakfast set with 8
chairs, $35.00. Phone 753-8134
before 3:00 p.m. and 753-8713
after 3:00 p.m. A-8-C
KENMORE automatic washer.
Phone 489-3877 after 5:00 p.m.
A-8-C
ONE SOLID COTTON mattress,
several pairs of shoes, sixes
714B and 7AA and purses. Like
new. Phone 753-6582. A-S-P
131:XL42//15‘10.,44•Ilaiall Pro-
blems small - use Blue Lustre
wall te wall. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto.
Home of "The Wishing Well"
A-9-C
ANTIQUES - Lot of patters
glass and furniture. Few pieces
art glass and furniture. Thurs-
day and Friday only, 1000 Pop-
lar Street. A-9-C
TWO POINTER female pups,
eight weeks old, lemon spott-
ed, good stock. Call 435-5455 or
753-7139. A-9-C
PORTABLE TV, installable
dishwasher, baby buggy. Phone
753-3869. A-9-C
NOTICE
Because of Popular Demand
BOONE'S COIN LAUNDRY
Located at 13th and Main
will be open 24 hours daily, except
Saturday will close at 10:00 p.m.
There will be an attendant on duty.
Begins August 4th.
al4c
BEAUTIFUL AKC Chihuahua'
puppies, six weeks old. Phone
753 5807.or_ may be seen at 403
South 12th. A-9-C
1968 BSA Firebird scrambler
motorcycle. Phone 7513657 af-
ter 500 p.m, A-9-C
AUTOS FOR SAL;
1955 CHEVROLET, 327. Chrome
wheels, new tires. Can be seen
at 506 North 5th Street, after
5:00 p.m. A-8-C
1966 T-BIRD Landau, two door
power brakes, power steering,-
air conditioned, stereo and lots
of other extras. Low mileage,
one owner, clean, excellent
mechanical condition, $2,500.00.
Green 0. Wilson 753-3536 after
4:00 p.m. A-9C
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, locally
bought and owned, 7,000 actual
miles. Call 753-5255 or see at.
1501 Johnson. A-9-P
1963 FORD STATION wagon.
Power steering end power
brakes. $250.00. Phone 753-4303
1956 PLYMOUTH automobile
with perfect automatic trans-
mission. Fred McClure, 300
Woodlawn.. A-11-C
1953 CHEVROLET, good con-
dition. Call 753-5375 days or
753-5792 after four p.m: A-11-C
1962 LANCER GT. Bucket seats,
Big motor, very gnod condition;
new tires. Phone.. 762-4746 or
see at 11 Orchard fits., Mur-
ray. A-11-P
MILITARY TYPE JEEP. A-1
mechanical condition. See at
Crass Furniture from 8:00 a.m.
to. 3:00 p.m. A-14-C
FOR RENT
NICE SHADY LOT for trailer
space. Water furnished. 2%
miles south of Murray off High-
way 641. Phone 753-4645 A-11-P
THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment, electric heat, sir condit-
ioned. Couples or teachers. No
pets. 1610 College Farm Road.
Phone 753-1600. A-9-P
COMMERCIAL BUILDING, good
hocation, parting area, 2400
q. /1-. 753-
3895. A-14-C
FOR SALE
LIVING ROOM SUITE, end
tables and coffee table. Dinette
set. Call 753-1905 after 3:30
p.m. A-12-C
DE-A-WAY BED, (aeon mat-
tress, $150.00. 741 Nash Drive,
phone 753-6008. A-11-C
NELSON STUD Driver, (Gun)
shoots nails into concrete and
steel. Practically new, used
very little. Good supply of
ammunition and nails. Waldrop
Saw and Lock Shop. A-11-C
MEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BILL'S BUYS
MANY EXCELLENT LOTS to
pick from in Cypress Grove
Sub-Division. Buy one or six.
All priced for immediate sale.
BEAUTIFUL YEAR ROUND
home, placed on two lots in
Pine Bluff Shores. This pro-
perty must be seen to properly
appreciate it.
ONE OF THE VERY BEST
farms in Calloway County. 70
acres of land with 3 bedrooms,
;..baths. Brick veneer. This is
rural living at its best. Located
northwest of Murray.
NEARLY NEW. 3-bedroom
brick home on Belmont Drive.
Central heating and air-condit-
ioned. Quiet street. A place for
children to play.
WAYNE WILSON REALTY CO.,
across from post office, Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 753-3263
Nit. phones: Wayne Wilson
753,5086; Edna Knight, 7.3-
4910; Bill Adams, 753-5657
Charles McDaniel, 753-4805.
1TC
WANTED TO BUY
I WOULD LIKE to buy, green
beans, butterbeans, eorn and
.the vegetables, for freer-
8 x 40 TWO-BEDROOM trailer, mg. Call 753-6030 after 5:00
air conditoned, rent $50.00 per p T-F-N-C
month Phone 489-3623. All 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOOD FIVE-ROOM house with
full basement and upstairs. Lo-
cated two miles from University
on one acre lot on Highway 121
Phone 753-1444. A-&-C
TWO-BEDROOM air condition-
ed house in Hazel. Call 402,8277
or 492-8436. A-8-C
FAIRVIEW ACRES - 3-bed
room brick. Has large living
room, kitchen with built-in
range, family room with sliding
glass doors to backyard, utility
room, 1 baths with ceramic
tile, electric heat, hardwood
floors, carport, outside storage
and 4. acre lot.
SOUTH 4TH STREET - 3-bed-
room frame with living room,
kitchen, large utility room and
enclosed garage. Large lot is
zoned for commercial usage.
LYNN GROVE - 2-bedroom as-
bestos shingle. Has living room,
kitchen, bath, lots of closeti
and outside storage space. In-
cluded are automatic washer,
air conditioner and TV antenna.
ALMO HEIGHTS - 2-bedroom
asbestos shingle. Has living
room, kitchen, bath and good
sized corner lot. Located at in-
tersection of US 641 and Ky
464.
HAZEL - 10-room frame with
14 baths and electric heat. Lo-
cated on corner lot across street
from Baptist Church.
SUBURBAN HAZEL - 30 acres
on blacktop road. Owner will
sell for $12,500 cash or za
down and balance in 3 years at
6% per annum.
3 ACRES ON VAN CLEAVE
ROAD - Approximately 50
large oak trees make this a
beautiful building site. 3 miles
from Murray city limits.
NEAR MURRAY - 10 acres
rolling land on blacktop road
5 acres of beautiful shade trees
with choice building site for
home in the country. Stock barn
and p3nd far your riding horses.
LAKE HILL PROPERTY - 83
acres. 50 acres in permanent
pasture under fence. Has runn-
ing water from springs, small
stock barn. 9 acre corn base
Approximately 44 mile black-
top frontage, with many good
building sites.
!32 ACRE FARM - 7-room
frame house has 4-bedrooms
and bath. Located on hard sur
taced road 2 miles east of Tr-
City. 15 acre corn base, 1 acre
wheat, 1.67 acre dark fired to-
bacco and .37 acre air cured
tobacco.
CHOICE LOTS now available in
Lynwood Estates, one of Callo-
way County's newest subdivis-
ions. See us for details.
WE NEED additional listings of
2 and 3-bedroom homes to fa
,fill the demand created by the
large number of new people
now locating in Murray.
FULTON YOUNG REALTY
4th and Maple Streets. Office
Phone 753-7333. Home phones
Fulton Young. 753-4946; R. B
Patterson, 436-5697; Ishmaei
Stinson, 753-1534. A-8-C
THREE-BEDROOM house with
two baths, den, central heat
and air. Phone 753-3043.
A-9-C-14
CARPET LAID, 8 years exper-
ience. 6,11 work guaranteed.
Phone Ed Bagwell, 762-4785 af-
ter 5:00 p.m. A-11-P
PRACTICAL NURSE with many
years experience wishes to stay
with convalescent in their home.
References furnished. Phone
753-5606.
PIANO TUNING. VA weeks in
Murray. Phone Dave Winslow
753-5848. A-8-C H
FROFESSIONAL CARPET
CLEANING in your home. Call
day or night for free estimate
Horton Carpet Cleaning, 436-
2145. A-11-P
Kentucky Lake
Leatherwood Development
150 ACRES Owners have other
interest and will make very
liberal terms or contract agree-
ment. This project needs a
pusher. A great chance to have
your own lake Subdivision. 42
lots already sold. Call or write,
T. Pritchett, 4109 Hillsboro
Road, Nashville, Tenn. 37215
(297-6548). • A-14-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
We have this beautiful Trl-Level in Kingswood that has
just about every thing, all carpet and tile, 4-bedrooms.
den, 2 baths, patio, drapes, dishwasher, disposal.
3-bedroom B.V. at 1712 Keenland at $22,000.00. Central
heat and air, carpet, built-ins. Truly worth the money.
In Kingswood, 3-bedrooms, den, all built-ins, 2 baths, all
carpet, even patio, has outdoor carpet. You can buy this
nice home for $24,750.
Large New Home at 1503 Story Avenue, has carpet, lots
of paneling, all built-ins, large lot, central heat and air.
This house has been reduced
One of Murray. most modern 3-bedroom homes on Her-
mitage Avenue. Lot is 140 x 315. This house has every-
thing you could want in a modern home.
Take a look at this big colenial in Kingswood with the
white fence and large lot this home is one of Murrays
finest and the price will suprise you.
New 3-bedroom E.V. In Kingswood for the family who
wants a nice home with all carpet and tile, built-ins,
double garage, all the extras. Just $24,500.00.
Unique Design is what you will find in Canterbury when
you see this 3-bedroom, formal dining room, 2 baths,
family room, double garage, carpet and tile. Notice the
kitchen cabinets. Only $31,500.00.
Almost completed. This beautifully designed 4-bedroom
in Canterbury Estates. Will make you a delightful home.
4-bedrooms, double garage, fine carpet, formal dining
room, large utility room, double front doors, and one of
the prettiest kitchen and den combination you have ever
seen. Located on Johnson between 17th and 18th Street
South.
At 503 South 7th Street, we have this 4-bedroom B.V.
full basement with fire place, built-ins, carpet and tile
and H.W. This house is close to town and the price is
right.
Magnolia Drive in K•enland is this extra nice 4-bedroom
brick with 2 baths and carpeted. One of the best.
On Kirkwood Drive is this large 3-bedroom home with
2 baths. Many extras make this a truly deluxe home.
In New Providence, this lovely 7 room brick home with
central heat and air. Carpeted and truly a fine home.
Sha Wa Circle, 3-bedroom brick with central air, double
garage, 2 baths. Price reduced and a real bareain
Beautiful in Kingswood. This Mac Fitts 
home, 3-bed-
room brick. Delightfully different.
Bagwell Manor on Guthrie Drive, a real nice 3-bedr
oom
brick, $22,000.
New Duplex, 2-bedrooms on each side, modern and 
pric-
ed right.
208 South 12th, 4-bedroom brick, dining room, 
garage,
fireplace, 2 baths. Bargain priced.
712 Main Street, large 15 room frame home. Excellent
condition and good investment property.
Parke Lane Drive, 4-bedroom brick horn.. Realy worth
the money.
Three-bedroom brick on South 11th, with income apart-
ment. Reasonable.
Near University, 1406 Poplar, 2-bedroom brick with gar-
age and breezeway.
Story Avenue and Shady Lane, new 2-bedroom brick, 2
baths, central heat and air. Bargain.
Meadow Green Acres. Country living near the city. 3-
bedroom, family room. Really nice and priced right.
Gatesboropgh Estates, lovely new 3-bedroom brick. Beau-
tifully decorated and fully carpeted.
1108 Fairlane Drive in Circarama, 3-bedroom 
stone,
garage. Fine location. Moderate price.
Lams Frame on Miller. Has apartment upstairs renting
for $120.00 per month. Seperate entrance, shady lawn.
307 Elm Street, 3-bedroom frame home on good business
lot.
One mil* North on 441, 9 acres and 4-room garage apart-
ment. Good for developing.
Old 641 North, 3-bedroom frame with basement. $8,1100.
Van Cleve Road, nice 2-bedroom frame with garage.
Lynn Grove home on beautiful 1% acre lot.
121 South, 3-bedroom frame - Nice.
121 South, 2-bedroom frame. Reasonable.
Nice Business lot with SO x 100 garage buildin
g.
Fine commercial lots in different parts of town
.
Several farms of various sizes.
Maple Springs Subdivision near Konlaki. Nice 
large lots.
22 acres adjoining Chandler Park. Suitable for develop-
ing.
641 North, near Dexter, 30 acres and 
beautiful brick
home. On highway.
In Airno, 3-bedroom frame en 1 acre
 lot, also 2-bedroom
frame on 3.4 acre lot,
In Kirksey, 31/2 acres with m,
dsrn 7 room brick home
and shop building.
We have lots of lake property, 
several cottages, lake-
front and lake view lots. Watch for 
our special on lake
property in Saturday's paper.
Beautiful home in Canterbury, has 3 bedrooms, central
heat and air, double garage, carpet, and all the extras
you could want -
Buy while under conetrvetlen and you might be better
satisfied. Look at this new 3-bedroom, 2 bath, garage, on
nice lot in Gateborough Estates.
Real pretty three bedroom In Bagwell Manor. Has ex-
posed beams in kitchen, garage. This house will be com-
pleted soon. See it now and pick your am) colors.
Larne ten room brick on South 6th Street. All newly de-
corated. Three baths, double garage and double carport.
Lots of out buildings. % acre lot You will want to see
this tine place.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AGENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business Phone 753-7724. H-one
Phone: Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise Baker, 753-2409:
Onyx Ray, 753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109. A-11-C
NOTICE
KENTUCKY LAKE Lots for
sale: (100' x 200', $695); Central
water available, lake access
and boat ramp, $10 down and
$10 per month. Take 121 south-
east to New Concord, then 444
northeast to Keniana Shores,
follow signs. Phone 436-5320
A-8-C
NEW QUALITY built home de-
signed for easy living with what
YOU want in a fine home. Liv-
ing room, formal dining room
and four bedrooms. All carpet-
ed. Also .den with fireplace, two
Cull baths, entrance hall,akit-
chen complete with GE built-
in appiiances. garage, central
heat and air, and abundant
storage space. Can be seen any-
time by calling 753.3903. A 8"
OUTLAND
BAKERY
Chestnut Street
PHONE 753 5434
WE WILL BE CLOSED
AUGUST 11 THROUGH
AUGUST 16
to make improiements and
repairs necessary to better
serve our customers.
We regret any inconveni-
ence to you, our customer,
during this time and we will
Ifill Special Orders for deco-
rated cakes during this week
when orders are placed in-
advance
REOPENING
MONDAY,
AUGUST 18th
SERVICES OFFERED
'BLACK TOP PAVING'
No Jobs to Small or Large
to be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contact:
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502
lletween COO a. en. end
500 up. in.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
COUNTRY CLUB
ESTATES
King 81re LOts
200x 300
$3,000
Call 733-0977
fil - t
 •
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Keith Houser
Joins Tappan
3 Kolth HOUSIlf
Truman B. Clark, president,
Tappan Division, The Tappan
Company, today announced the
appointment of J. Keith Houser
as vice president, manufacturing
and engineering for the Mans-
field, Ohio-based major kitchen
appliance and cabinet firm.
In making the announcement,
Clark said Houser would direct
the Division's manufacturing and
engineering operations, report-
ing directly to him. Tappan Div-
ision has production facilities
in Mansfield and Murray.
Mr. Houser comes to Tappan
with a wealth of appliances manu-
facturing experience, having be-
en associated with Amana Com-
pany; Inc. as general manager-of
its Fayetteville, Tenn.plant.Pri-
or to that, he was affiliated with
the General Electric Corporation
in Louisville, Ky.
At Amelia, Mr. Houser super-
vised the site selection, constr-
uction, and established product-
ion procedures at the 300,000
sq. ft. Fayetteville facility. The
plant manufactures central and
room air conditioners, furnaces,
and dehumidifiers.
Mr. Houser attended the Univ-
ersity of California at Berkeley
where he was avrarded a Bachelor
of Industrial Engineering degree.
The Housers currently reside
just outside Fayetteville on Rou-
te Four. The family plans to
move to the Mansfield area in
early fall.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service, 8-8-69. Kentucky Pur-
chase Area hog market report
including 10 buying stations.
Receipts 1132; Barrows and
Gills, steady to 25c lower; Sows
stead.
US 2-3 200-240
few 1 and 2
US 2-4 190-240
US 2-4 230-260
US 3-4 250-280
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350
Few $23.50.
US 1-3 300-550
US 2-3 450-650
lbs $26.50-27.00;
$27.25.
lbs. ;26.00-26.50;
lbs. ;25.25-26.00;
lbs. $24.75-25.2.5;
lbs. ;21.25-22.25,
lbs. $20.25-2l.25;
lbs. $19.50-20.25.
EsteBe cast
Payroll Tax._
(Continued Prom Page On.)
ship, and privately run bit*
Mess.
City School Board members
present indicated that the levy-
ing of such a tax would damage
prospects for city school ex-
pansion since any small tax
needed.by the board for a short
period of years, would have
difficulty in passage.
The general concensus of the
group present was that some
opposed the tax, some approved
it, and that no other way of in-
creasing city revenue was avail-
able.
A meeting has been called
for August 26 to discuss the
problem once again in order
that the City Council might
have some guidance on t h e
crisis.
Substances
(Continued Prom Page Ono)
is 500 feet tug) ana appears to
be a huge stack of rocks.
A short time after the action
near The Rockpile, Marines
exchanged heavy sraall arms
and machinegun fire with a
North Vietnamese force. The
clash killed five Communist
soldiers and one Marine.
Also near the DMZ, Commu-
ist troops shot down two U.S.
Army Helicopters that led to
a ground battle in which one
American paratrooper was kill-
ed and 11 wounded. The fight-
ing broke out nine miles south
of Tam Ky, 47 miles southeast
of Da Nang on Vietnam's
northern coast.
Five Vietnamese civilians
were killed and two others
wounded Thursday when their
car ran over a mine near Gio
Linh, 418 miles northeast of
Saigon. -
Hospital Report
AUGUST 6, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Zetra Ray, Rte. 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Dorothy King, 301Che-
stnut, Murray; Mrs. Beatrice
Farrell, 1304 Popular, Murray;
Mrs. Ilona Wilson, P. 0. Box
63, Hazel; James Long, 1403
S. Main, Murray; Master Carl
Perry, Rte. 2, Hazel; Miss Tam-
my Barlow, 6021 2 Poplar, Mur-
ray; Cadena Willis, New Co
cord; Sam Brewer, Rte. 2, Mur-
ray:
DISMISSALS
Mee. Ann Wild, Symsonia;
Mrs. Janice Cathey, Rte. 2, Mur-
ray ; Mrs. Suzanne Bybee, 700
Poplar, Murray; Cecil Garland,
Hardin; Master William Peck,
105 Lytton Road, Coraopolis, Pe-
nn.; Mrs. Virginia Uzzle, Zi-
mmermons Apt., Murray; Mrs.
Janie Parker, 1626 Hamilton,
Murray; Bruce King, Rte. 5,
Murray; Mrs. Occie Lofton, Rte.
6, Benton; Mr, Nancy Hill, Rte.
1, Hardin; Henry Boyd, 809 Cold-
water Road, Murray; Herbert
Hill (Expired), Rte. 1, Hazel.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Oscar
winner Estelle Parsons will play
Godfrey Cambridge's wife in ''The
Night the Sun Came Out on
Hollow Lane."
SECOND CLASSIC
NEW YORK UPI - Grambling
and Morgan State will meet again
Ms Yankee Stadium on Sept. 20 hi
the second annual Invitational
Football Classic, a charity event
of the Urban League Street Aca-
demy program. The two clubs
met last year before 64,000 fans
when Morgan State won 9-7.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Soft food
4-Painful
&Newt
11-Guido's high
note
12-Appellation
of Athena
13-Men's name
15-Be present
17 Tibetan gazelle
19-Knockout
(abbr )
20 Golf mound
21-Writing
implement
22-Weight of
India
?3 City in Russia
?5-Deface
26-Sicilian volcano
27-Equality
28-Small child
29 Tierra del
Fuegan tridian
30 Near
31 Walks unsteadily
33 Preposition
35 Tavern
36 Cline
37 Reverence
38-Reach across
40 Be mistaken
41-Cook slowly
42-Stroke
43-Prohibit
44-Gram
45 indefinite
artfcie
46 limb
47 Beg
50 Rockfish
52 learning
54 Brood of
pheasants
55 Base
$6 Paradise
57 Condensed
moisture
DOWN
1 Editike seed
2 th MUSIC tee
3./dte Chatter
4-Rational
5-Ancient
6-Note of scale
7-Ardent
8•Guido's
high note
9,Symbol for iron
10-Memento
14-Girl's name
16-Lamprey
18-Preposition
21-Mold
22.klusic:
as written
23-New Deal
agency (abbr.)
24•Rodent
25-Witty remark
26 Abstract being
28 Rocky hill
29 Worthless
leaving
31 Sunburn
32-Organ of
hearing
33 Be in debt
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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34 Indef inrte
number
35 Flying mammal
37-Be present
38-Mast
39 Jury list
40 King of birds
41 Weaken
43 Exist
44 Unlock
46 Ordinance
47 Exist
48 Affirmative
vote
49 Man's nickname
51 Negative
53 Hypothetical
force
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CENT UR Y CLUB CERTIFICATES - The Murray
State University Century Club presented
Membership Certificates to four organizations
at a moeitina at Holiday Inn, Mayfield, Tuesday
morning. 1 hose receiving certificates were: front
row, left to right: Bob Blackburn, representing
Curie* Clothing Company; John Edd Walker, West
Kentucky Rural Electric Co-operative Corp.: Or.
Harry Sparks, president Murray State University;
Joe Hayden, accepting in behalf of the 'Mayfield
Messenger; and Charles Baugh, McClain and Baugh
Insurance Agency. Pictured back row: M. 0.
Wrather, MSU Executive Vice-President; Mancil
Vinson, director of Alumni Relations at MSU;
Barkley Jones, principal of Mayfield High School
and Century Club member; and Hoyt Jones,
assistant Graves County School superintendent
and Century Club member. The certificates were
presented for outstanding contributions to the
success of the 1969 Murray State University
Alumni Association Century Club membership
drive.
(Photo by M. C. Garrott)
DOWN COMO
WAY
By Estelle Spiceland
August 4, 1969
Already fall is in the air and
we welcome the cool nights after
July's sultry weather.,
But as gardens wither and corn
rustles from lack of rain, and
housewives' canning is done,
there is a feeling of sadness in -
another year's ending.
We know that in Genesis 8:22
the Lord promised "While the
earth remaineth seedtime and
harvest, and cold and heat, and
summer and winter, and day
and night shall not cease".
But as we grow older we knOW
that we should treasure every
fleeting moment for we shall
not pass this way again.
We hope by this writing Mrs.
Robert Lax is back home after
Weeks in a hospital from knee
surgery and infection.
Arthritis', as we know froth
recent experience, is a crippler
to be dreaded.
Miss Sharon Bucy, a wreek
victim, was able to attend church
at Mt. Carmel Sunday in a wheel
chair.
Amos McCarty is now back
from a Paducah -hospital and in
the room With his wife in the Mur-
ray- Calloway County Hospital.
They both suffered broken legs
In a wreck.
We are glad to hear that J. D.
McClure, formerly of near Cla-
rksville, has brought some acres
from Harold* Elkins' old home
place near Mt. Carmel Church
and will build, He is employed
at Murray State University and
his wife will teach in the Henry
County School system.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lovins of
Durham, N. C. are expected to
return to Calloway in August
to live also.
The Ervan McCuiston house,
snow white now, with black shu-
tters, certainly adds to the new
lots' appearance.
Guy Lovins' new house on the
hilltop nears completion.
We welcome all the improve-
ments to our community for to
us this is the most ideal pate
in the world to live. We envy
nobody and want- nobody to envy
US.
Assistance
Guidelines
Are Tested
FRANKFORT - A simplified
method of establishing eligibility
for Public Assistance is now bei-
ng tested in six Kentucky coun-
ties.
Economic Security Commiss-
ioner Merritt S. Deitz, ii. de-
scribed the new procedure in
Fayette, Christian, Knott, Pul-
aski, Casey and Russell counties
as a "significant departure from
traditional practice of establish-
ing who is eligible for Public
Assistance." ; -
-belle said the new method
is a controlled experiment on
the part of Economic Security
to establish an efficient admin-
istration of welfare programs
while at the same time it re-
spects the dignity of the client
and expedites the process of
helping those in need. '
The U. S. Department of Heal-
th, Education and Welfare requir-
es all states to conduct this test
starting July 1.
The new system essentially
:evolves around a new form whi-
ch can be filled out by the person
seeking help. The applicant stat-
es of his own knowledge the facts
on his age, income, age of child-
ren, whether they are attending
school and other information per-
tinent to his status.
Medical proof, however, will
continue to be required for per-
sons who state they are blind
or disabled and seek help be-
cause of these disabilities.
Deitz explained that a sub-
stantial sample of cases will be
*audited and validated during the
six-month period from July 1
to December 31 and that the
margin of error will be care-
fully analyzed prior to any de-
cision regarding full implemen-
tation of the process.
"The results of our exper;i-
ment, along with similar exper-
iments throughout the other 49
states, will be closely analyzed
in Washington by the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
before a final decision is made
oh whether the system will be
implemented nationwide", Deitz
unit cost of eligibility determin-
ation was $6.30 for the simp-
lified method while the cost in
1965 using the traditional method
was $22.50 per determination.
Deitz said the new method
promises a reduction of staff
time in routine investigations
and permits more meaningful
work toward helping clients be-
come more self-sufficient.
"Social workers are literally
covered up with forms and the
time and expense of travel in the
detailed investigative work nece-
ssary for eligibility determina-
tion as It is currently conduct-
ed," he said.
In addition, a reduction in time
from application to determining
the approval or disapproval of
claim will make Public Assis-
tance more responsive to the
needy. A significant saving can
expected in the amount of
paper work required, he added.
Several Cases
(Continued Preen Pege One)
fined $100.00 casts $13.00; She-
riff.
Michael C. Adams, Murray
Route Three, speeding, fined
610.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
William B. Overbey, Murray
Route Two, no registration
plate, fined ;10.00 costs $18.00;
State Police.
Larry E. Myers, Murray
Route Three, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $13.00, disregard-
ing traffic device, fined $10.00
costs $13.00, for a total of
$46.00; State Police.
Mary R. Kendley, 106 Spruce
Street, Murray, cold checking,
fined $10.00 costs $25.00; She-
riff.
Carl E. Duncan, Dexter Route
One, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Harold Tucker, Murray, dis-
orderly conduct, jury trial, giv-
en sixty days in jail; Sheriff.
Albrey T. Eldridge, Murray
Route Three, driving while in-
toxicated, fined 8100.00 costs
$13.00; State Police.
Tommy E. Ferguson, New
Concord, hunting without a lic-
ense, fined ;15.00 costs $18-00;
Department of Fish and Wild-
life.
Rolla Out
The Barrel
ROLLA, Mo. (UPI)
Honey Bend and Devil's Elbow
are small Missouri communities
not far from each other.
* * *
Blindness in India -
NEW DELHI (UPI) - One
of every five blind persons in the
world is an Indian, according to
the World Council for the Wel-
fare of the Blind. An estimate
places the number of blind in
India at 5 million, or 1 per cent
hdtthe coun's population.
Ronnie Swain, local manager of the Bunny Breed Com-
pany, is pictured on the right as he is presented the deed to
the lot purchased by Bunny Bread in the Wildwood commer-
cial subdivision by Fulton Young, local realtor. On the left
Is Jackie Burkeen, owner of the subdivision and local build-
ing contractor. •
Bernie Adams Is
Killed By Pony At
Paducah Horse Show
Bernie Adams, well-known
horseman and horse trainer of
Jackson, Tenn., was killed about
9 p.m. Wednesday when kicked
by a pony at the Paducah
Charity Horse Show.
Adams, about 55, was kicked
in the head by the pony he had
just finished showing in the
Charity Horse Show's "fine
harness pony" judging event,
according to reports received
here.
It was reported that Adams
was kicked as he attempted to
remove harness from the pony.
He apparently was killed almost
instantly.
Adams frequently showed
horses at horse shows in
Mayfield and other locations
throughout the three-state area
A spokesman here said
Adams remarked minutes before
being killed that the pony he
had shown had "acted up"
during the judging. Adams was
reportedly dead-on-arrival at a
Paducah hospital following the
accident.
: •
tHJESTIOHED IKRAIINGS
Wilntece for queStipsing- In
the slayings of -several young
women in ,Miehigan, Andrew.
Julian Manuel._ 25. sits...in a
cat: in Phoenix..A0x.....where
he was picked, tip on i fti-
- ....OM-441t
Within Kentucky, he said, a
task force has been working in
the six test counties for several
months, developing and pre-test-
ing the fotms to be used.
Deitz said there is precedent
for the new method of adminis-
tration of Public Assistance:
—Alabama which has had a
simplified method since1962che-
eked a sample of 5 per cent of
cases approved during a12-month
period. The total number of eases
reviewed was 9,677 so that the
sample exceeded 480 cases. It
was necessary to terminate only
nine cases, a proportion eonsid-
erably lower than the 3 per cent
tolerance level which cannot be
exceeded in conformity with Fed-
eral requirements.
--In Iowa, a year-long audit
indicated 98.7 per cent were
eligible in the Aid to Families
with Dependent Children cate-
gory while 97.2 per cent were
eligible in categories of blind-
ness, disability and aged cate-
gories.
—In Maine, a comparative
cost analysis of the new method
and the old shows the average
FRANCHISE AVAILABLE
H&R Block wants to locate a person capable of operat-
ing a volume tax service. Excellent opportunity for right
person. We train you.
For Details Write: H&R BLOCK
America's Largest Tax Service
H&R BLOCK INC.
c/o Gene Richmond
2170 Homewood Ave.
Paducah, Kentucky 42001_
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
Telephone 753 5315 1 /106 West Main Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
C L. 4 C
Cs 0 e. T C
EILDS1NE3IL
YEAR END
CLEARANCE SALE
see
BRAND NEW CALLUS, OLDSMOBILES AND PONTIUS
GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!!
— Sidewalk
* CADILLACS
1 -Coupe DeVille
2—Sedan DeVille
"Demos"
OLDSMOBILES *
98 4-Door Sedan
Air and Power
$5.065.87 Now
Delta Custom 4-Door Sedan
Air and Power.
$4.714.31
$4,222.81
Now $3,926.00
Delta Custom 4-Door Sedan
Air and Power.
$4.646.96 Now $3,872.93
Cutlass Sup.'"4-Door Hardtop
Air and Power.
$4.269.08 
442 2-Door Hardtop
Power.
$3,832.08 
Now $3,595.69
Now $3,278.90
Sale Continued at Sanders-Purdom --
* PONTIACS *
Catalina 6-Pass. Station Wagon
Air and You er
$4,965.40 __ Now S4'105'116
Custom S. 4-Door Sedan
Air and power.
$3.794.76  Now $3,209.05
Custom S. 4 Door Sedan
Air and power.
53,830.68  Now $3,211.51
G.T.O. "Judge" 2-Door Hardtop
$4.157.14 Now $3,530.12
Fire Bird 2-Door Hardtop
Power and stereo tape player.
$3.828.74  Now $3,251.31
WE ALSO CAN FINANCE AT
BANK RATES FOR UP TO
36 MONTHS.
* USED CARS *
'68 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille
Full power and air. New car war-
ranty. One owner. - Only $4,795.00
eel
* USED CARS
'68 FORD Galaxie SOO 4-Door Sedan
Air and power. One owner. Sharp!
 $2,395.00
'67 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan
Power. One owner. Sharp!
 $1,695.00
'66 OLDS Delta 4-Door Sedan
Air and power. One owner. Sharp!
'65 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan
Air and power. One owner. A
judge special.  ;1,395.00
'65 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-Dr. Sedan
Full power and air. One owner.
Sharp'  $1,350.00
'65 BUICK Electra 225 2-Dr. H'top
Air and power. One owner. Doctor
Special!  $1,595.00
'62 CADILLAC 4-Door
Black as a crow and
cob. 
rough as a
$295.00
'62 CHEVY 4-Door Sedan
A little jewel with a low price tag.
 $295.00
Deal Direct With The Owners . . .No Commission To Pay!
- SEE ... A. C. SANDERS or I. WELLS PURDOM, JR. FOR THE BEST TRADES -
1406 West Main Street Telephone 753-5315
Murray, Kentucky
SERVICE DEPT FRONT END ALIGNMENT BODY SHOP
AMINANAAPAIYANYYYVVANINAANYWIAMWANW
Peanuts®
PEANUTS
.601
IELO VAMMA?
tilh CALUNG TO
TALK ABOUT YOUR
DEAL'
I'VE DECIDED NOT TO DO IT f3ECALKE
I DON'T THINK IT A FAIR
PROPOSITION, ANP I THINK YOO
I(NOW IT IWT, DON'T You, GAMMA?'
r s
I THOUGHT 50_ I'M GLAD YOU
ADMIT IT. WELL GOODN..COME
5EE US SOON ,OKAQ GOODeq...
by Charles M. Schulz
GRAM/AA AND I DON'T
AGREE ON MANY -THINGS BUT
LOE RESPECT EACH OTHER..
....•••••••IMm
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